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Foun~ers Wee~ Events 

Join the campus in these Founders Week events: 

Monday, October 12 
Staff luncheon, hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay 
11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m ., atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 
open to all University staff 

Tuesday, October 13 
Student breakfast, hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay 
7-9:30 a.m., atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 
open to all University students 

Wednesday, October 14 
President's State of the Campus address 
noon, Medical School Teaching Facility auditorium 
open to all University community members 

Research Lecture of the Year: "Translational Research in the Era 
of Managed Care: Challenges & Opportunities" 
Lewis J. Rubin, MO 
professor of medicine and physiology, School of Medicine 
4 p.m., Davidge Hall 
tickets required 
Reception to fo llow at 5 p.m. 
atrium, National Museum of Dentistry 

Thursday, October 15 
Founders Day Gala 
6:30 p.m., Baltimore Hilton 
rickets required 

For more information contact Erin Mulgrew in the Office of Special 
Events, 6-8035. 

Mentor Norman E Capra, PhD, talks with Elizabeth Woodson, a junior ftom Montgomery-Blair High 

School. Woodson was one of 21 participants ftom I 6 high schools who spent the summer working with 

mentors throughout the University as part of the High School Research Program. The program, directed 

by Norbert Myslinski, PhD, associate professor of neuroscience in the Dental School, is supported by feder
al and state grants. Woodson won first prize far her poster presentation, "Cortical Efferent Projections in 

the Syrian Hamster," at the High School Student Research Day August 6 Capra is associate professor in 

the Department of Oral and Craniofacial Biological Sciences in the Dental School. 
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USM Institutions Set All-lime Recor~ for 
Grants an~ Contracts 

Grant and contract awards to the 
13 University System of Maryland 
(USM) institutions for the fiscal 
year ending July 1, 1998 reached 
an all-time high of $467 million, 
an increase of 16.2 percent over 
the previous year's then-record 
amount. T hese funds for research, 
training and other public service 
activities come from a variety of 
sources, including the federal 
government, state government, 
corporations, foundations, and 
charitable organizations. 

USM Chancellor Donald N. 
Langenberg made the announce
ment at a meeting of the USM 
Board of Regents' Advancement 
Committee. "This report is tangi
ble evidence that the state's invest
ment in our institutions is paying 
big dividends to the citizens and 
taxpayers of Maryland," 
Langenberg said. "Our efforts to 
attract the very best faculty and 
students, our increasing national 
eminence, and the improvements 
in the laboratories and other 
research facilities on the campuses 
have resulted in this phenomenal 
growth. T hese results constitute a 
very gratifying national recogni
tion of our successes." 

This campus, which is among 
the top 100 research universities 
in the nation, showed an increase 
of 5.3 percent, to $146 million. 

Wendell Holloway, chair of the 
Regents' Advancement 
Committee, noted that the report 
underscores the importance of the 
$700 million fund-raising cam
paign now under way in the 
University System. "Private gifts 
to the University System have 
endowed chairs, built new facili
ties, and renovated existing labs to 
make us competitive with the best 
universities in the nation in secur
ing research support," Holloway 
said. "Our success in attracting 

these grants is a direct return on 
the public and private investments 
in the quality of our institutions." 

At other USM institutions: 

• University of Maryland, 
College Park, one of the 
leading research universi
ties in the nation based on 
National Science 
Foundation rankings, 
increased its contract and 
grant support by 32.3 per
cent to $205 million. 

• Salisbury State University 
increased contract and 
grant support by 91.8 per
cent to $2.2 million; 
Towson University, by 
53.6 percent to $10.6 mil
lion; and Bowie State 
University, by 32.6 per
cent to $5 .2 million. 

• Overall, federal grants to 
USM institutions increased 
by 10.5 percent. T he 
largest sources of these 
funds were the Public 
H ealth Service, NASA, 
Department of Education, 
and the National Science 
Foundation. 

• Corporate grants increased 
67.1 percent to $60.2 
million. 

Grants and contracts awarded 
to USM institutions have grown 
from $165 million in fiscal year 
1988 to $467 million in fiscal 
year 1998, a 182 percent increase. 



PresiDent's Message 
David J. Ramsay, DM, DPhil 

The pursuit of excellence does
n't allow for short hours. That's 
why we're the campus that 
never closes. Long hours pro
duce achievement, thanks to 
the many men and women who 
invest their time and energies in 
our excellence. 

I want to tell you about a few 
of our newest accomplishments. 
Our sponsored research was 
more than $145 million last 
year, which is the highest in our 
history. We launched two com
panies, provided thousands of 
hours of volunteer service to 
our schools and other local con
stituencies, and have been in 
conversation with private and 
public partners as we begin the 

hard work of revitalizing the west side of Baltimore. We also had our 
most successful fund-raising year, with $25 million in philanthropic sup
port. 

A look at the calendar tells the story of life on this campus. October 
begins with orientation for new faculty members, an effort that we sincerely 
hope will make colleagues feel welcome to the Baltimore campus. We will 
launch an exciting venture called the University Art Associates with a photo 
documentary display in the new library. The work of Patricia Lion Krongard 
will be on display Oct. 7 - Jan. 6 in the Health Sciences and Human 
Services Library, and I hope you will take a close look at her work, titled 
"Children of the World/the Worlds of Children." Pat Krongard has just 
joined our Board of Visitors and we anticipate that this type of effort will 
open our campus community and neighborhood to unusual collaborations. 

October 12-15 is our annual Founders Week, with activities each day 
for staff, faculty, students, and friends. November brings the opening of 
the addition to the School of Nursing along Lombard Street. It is so 
beautiful and unusual a facility that it seems unduly modest to call it 
merely an "addition." 

The Regents, the Governor, and the Maryland General Assembly 
continue to recognize our capital needs by approving planning funds for 
the new law and social work collaborative space. Construction funding is 
anticipated in the next cycle, as well as funding for a temporary facility 
for the School of Pharmacy. State and System authorities acknowledge the 
need for additional health science research space and for a permanent 
solution to the serious deficiencies in Hayden-Harris Hall. I will be 
working hard over the next several months to bring these initiatives to 
successful conclusions. 

Our pace is hectic, but I hope we never stop enjoying what we do. 

University Receives ~nas for West SiDe 
The university will receive 
$399,900 in federal funding to 
revitalize Baltimore's west side. 
The grant is part of a $7 million 
nationwide community outreach 
initiative, spearheaded by the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. Eighteen 
colleges and universities received 
awards. Which were announced 
Sept. 23 by HUD Secretary 
Andrew M. Cuomo. 
The university will use the money 
to stimulate economic develop-
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ment and promote public safety 
issues. Principal investigator for 
the grant is Richard Cook, MSW, 
director of the Social Work 
Community Outreach Service in 
the School of Social Work. 
"The money is important, but 
more important is an affirmation 
from Washington that the univer
sity and the west side are working 
together," said Mary Leach, PhD, 
chair of the university's communi
ty council and executive assistant 
to the president. 

Marc Feldman, a professor in the 
School of Law, died Sept. 16 of a 
brain tumor. He was 49. 

Feldman joined the law school 
in 1988; he designed and taught 
courses for the legal theory program. 
He wrote and spoke extensively 
on providing legal services for the 
poor and trained legal services 
attorneys around the country. He 
was legal advisor to Baltimore 
Neighborhoods Inc., a fair housing 
group, and worked with the 
Baltimore City Lead Poisoning 
Prevention Task Force. 

A Nashville native, Feldman 
joinced Volunteers in Service to 
America (VISTA) after graduating 
from high school. He received a 
bachelor's degree from Washington 
University, St. Louis, and a mas
ter's degree in law from Harvard 
Law School. 

Feldman is survived by his 
mother and a brother. 

William Haythorn, academic 
coordinator in the Department of 
Medical and Research Technology 
in the School of Medicine, died 
June 6. 

Richard S. Schwalbe, PhD, died 
of pancreatic cancer Sept. 1. He 
was 48. 

An associate professor of pathol
ogy at the School of Medicine, 
Schwalbe was director of the 
UMMS Clinical Microbiology 
Laboratory and of the Clinical 
Microbiology/Virology Laboratory 
at the Baltimore VA Medical 
Center. 

"He was an outstanding, inter
nationally recognized investigator 
and a leader in the field of under
standing antibiotic resistance in 
bacteria," said J. Glenn Morris Jr., 
MD, MPH, professor of medi
cine and epidemiology at the 
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Middle & Upper Schools-3:00 p.m. 

School of Medicine. "He will be 
sorely missed by his colleagues 
and his friends." 

"He was a real delight to work 
with. As busy as he was, he always 
had time for discussion and was 
able to add important new insights," 
said Harold C. Standiford, MD, 
professor of medicine in the 
School of Medicine and deputy 
director of medical care for the 
Maryland VA Health Care System. 
Standiford worked with Schwalbe 
on the VA Medical Center infection 
control committee and on a 
number of antimicrobial research 
projects. He also served as Schwalbe's 
personal physician during his final 
illness. 

Born in Levittown, N.Y., 
Schwalbe earned a bachelor of 
science in zoology from the 
University of Rhode Island, a 
master of science in biology from 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
Teaneck, N.J., and a doctorate in 
microbiology and immunology 
from the University of North 
Carolina School of Medicine. 

Schwalbe joined the School of 
Medicine faculty in 1988. An infec
tious diseases specialist, his research 
focused on design and evaluation of 
antimicrobial medications and diag
nostic instruments for rapid diag
nosis of infectious disease. 

Schwalbe is survived by his 
wife, Carolyn Reischl Schwalbe, 
and his daughter, Jennifer P. 
Schwalbe, of Columbia, and his 
brother, Ted Schwalbe, PhD, 
chair and professor of the 
Department of Communication 
at State University College of 
Fredonia, N .Y. 

A Richard S. Schwalbe 
Memorial Scholarship Fund has 
been established by the School of 
Medicine Department of 
Pathology. 

Financial Aid-over $1,000,000 available. 

Baltimore, MD• (410)323-8800 



Center C ~ o sen as Spec i a Ii ze ~ Site 

Jennifer Donovan 

The School of Medicine's Center 
for Studies in Reproduction has 
been chosen as the site for a 
Specialized Cooperative Centers 
Program in Reproduction 
Research. One of only four centers 
funded nationwide this year, the 
new center is supported by a five
year, $3.6 million grant from the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development, part of 
the National Institutes of Health. 

A reception marking the estab
lishment of the specialized cooper
ative center in reproduction 
research was held in the Medical 
School Teaching Facility Sept. 16. 

The specialized research pro
gram will take a collaborative, 
multi-disciplinary approach to the 
study of female reproductive biol-

ogy. Its aim is to bridge the gap 
between basic laboratory research 
and clinical medicine. 

The grant will fund four repro
duction research projects and a 
supportive core laboratory focus
ing on the effects of steroid hor
mones in regulating pituitary, 
ovarian and uterine functions 
and their impacts on fertility. 
Nine faculty members from five 
departments will serve as princi
pal and co-investigators for the 
research. The cooperative centers 
program will form a national net
work that fosters research excel
lence with the ultimate goal of 
improving human reproductive 
health. 

Director of the center is Eugene 
D. Albrecht, PhD, professor of 
obstetrics, gynecology and repro
ductive sciences and of physiology. 

University Scientists Fin~ Cause of 
Genetic Mutations in Cancer Cells 
Jennifer Donovan 

Researchers at the School of 
Medicine have discovered a mecha
nism that creates mutations in the 
DNA of cancer cells. They also 
have identified a component of the 
DNA-replicating machinery that is 
structurally different from the same 
component in normal cells. 

The component in question is 
proliferating cell nuclear antigen 
(PCNA), a protein found only in 
replicating cells. PCNA is essential 
for replication and repair of DNA. 
The scientists say that the altered 
form of PCNA potentially could 
serve as a marker for earlier and more 
accurate breast cancer diagnosis. 

The researchers reported their 
findings in the Aug. 1 issue of the 
journal Cancer Research. 

In one study, Jennifer W 
Sekowski, PhD, Robert J. Hickey, 
PhD, and colleagues examined the 
ability of DNA replication 
machinery isolated from human 
breast cancer cells to correctly 
copy DNA. They found that 100 
percent of cells from surgically 
removed breast tumors produced a 
high number of mutations during 
the DNA replication process. 
None of the non-cancerous 
human breast cells examined con
tained the faulty DNA replication 

machinery that led to the errors. 
"This study demonstrates for 

the first time that faulty cellular 
DNA replication machinery may 
significantly contribute to the 
accumulation of DNA mutations 
in breast cancer," says Hickey, a 
research associate professor of phar
macology and experimental thera
peutics. Sekowski is a postdoctoral 
fellow working with Hickey. 

In a second study, Pamela E. 
Bechtel, PhD, Linda H. Malkas, 
PhD and colleagues examined 
the components of the faulty 
replication machinery in human 
breast cancer cells. They found a 
unique form of PCNA, struc
turally altered and not due to a 
genetic mutation. This novel 
form was found in 100 percent 
of surgically removed human 
breast tumors and was not 
detected in non-cancerous 
human breast cells. 

"The novel form of PCNA that 
we have identified may prove to 
be a new signature for breast can
cer," says Malkas. A unique form 
of PCNA could serve as a power
ful new diagnostic marker for 
breast cancer, she adds. 

Malkas is an associate professor 
of pharmacology and experimen
tal therapeutics. Bechtel is a post
doctoral fellow in her lab. 

Researc~er Helps People Overcome "S~y 
Bla~~er Syn~rome" 
Jennifer Donovan ly stressful conditions. An option

al "graduation" is held in the omi-
He'd gone to a ballgame and was nous public facilities at Oriole 
enjoying the sunshine, the conta- Park at Camden Yards during a 
gious enthusiasm of fellow fans, the game. Workshop graduates all 
hotdogs and sodas. It wasn't long report improvement, in some 
before he needed the men's room. cases modest, in others, marked. 

But he couldn't urinate, not in a Soifer describes his and others' 
crowded stadium restroom, with work in treating paruresis in the 
its long line of men on the same spring 1998 issue of the ADAA 
mission marching through. The Reporter, the quarterly journal of 
harder he tried, the more he the Anxiety Disorders Association 
couldn't. He needed privacy. of America. 

Like an estimated 17 million "This graduated exposure 
other American men and women, approach seems to be quite effec-
this man suffers from paruresis, a tive for the social phobia known as 
medical term for an embarrassing paruresis," he says. The results have 
problem som~times called shy yet to pass the test of controlled 
bladder syndrome. Paruretics find studies. Even so, says Soifer, "given 
it difficult or impossible to urinate the number of people potentially 
in a public restroom or sometimes suffering from this anxiety disorder, 
even in their own bathroom at having a relatively simple, effective 
home, if someone else is near and quick treatment approach is 
enough to see or hear. enormously useful." 

A social phobia so common it is Much more research is needed 
thought to be second only to the fear into the causes, prevalence and effec-
of public speaking, paruresis is an tive treatment approaches for parure-
anxiety_ disorder recognized in 12-=..s ,____-__ +--=si=s-he says. In the meantime, Soifer 
chiatric literature. Although a major- has made it his mission to bring shy 
ity of sufferers are men, paruresis bladder syndrome out of its closet. 
affects women as well. It can com- He helped establish the International 
promise a person's social life, make Paruresis Association, an information 
travel difficult if not impossible, even clearinghouse for paruretics and 
limit job or professional options. health-care providers, and its World 

Yet it's not a problem people Wide Web site (www2.cynet.net/ ~ 
tend to talk about. richardz/ajw 47598.html). Called 

Steven Soifer, MSW, PhD, is "Pee Shy and Bashful Bladder," the 
trying to change that. An associate Web site reports more than 22,600 
professor at the School of Social visitors in a little more than 18 
Work and a longtime paruretic, months of operation. 
Soifer conducts weekend work- "Paruresis is where agoraphobia 
shops for people who have trouble (fear of being in public places) was 
urinating in public. His workshops 20 years ago," Soifer says. "It is one 
are adaptations of longer-term of the most common and least dis-
graduated exposure therapy devel- cussed anxiety disorders. Our goal 
oped by Joseph Himle, PhD, an is to break down the silence sur-
anxiety disorders therapist at the rounding this topic and get people 
University of Michigan. talking about it, so that some day it 

At Soifer's workshops, participants can be discussed openly like other 
begin by talking about their experi- formerly sensitive issues that deeply 
ences, many for the first time. "I affect people's lives." 
always thought I was the only one Soifer is encouraged that in 
who had this problem," is a com- recent months, TV shows such as 
mon admission. They learn about "Seinfeld," "Ally McBeal," 
the mechanics of a sphincter muscle "Saturday Night Live," and "Hank" 
clenched shut, how forcible efforts have included bashful bladder 
actually reduce chances of success, sketches. Also, talk-show hosts 
and how subsequent avoidance Oprah Winfrey and Jay Leno have 
behaviors, such as refusing social had guests who talked about suffer-
invitations, reinforce the phobia. ing from paruresis. "Culturally, 

Throughout the weekend they when we are embarrassed by some-
load up on water, tea and coffee to thing, we make fun of it," Soifer 
nurture the urge, and - working says. "When you start hearing jokes 
with trained therapists as well as about paruresis on TV, it is a prob-
with "pee-buddies" from the group lem that is just below the surface of 
- they practice using a variety of public consciousness." 
public restrooms under increasing-
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FYI contains information on University events, organizations, and groups, as well as public service announcements from the community. 

Employee Open 
Enrollment an~ 
Benefits Fair 
Employee Open Enrollment for 
health benefits is Oct. 1 - 26. This 
is a voluntary open enrollment - a 
form must be submitted only if 
you wish to change plans, or estab
lish or renew a dependent care or 
health care spending account. 
Employees with questions about 
benefits can visit the Baltimore 
Student Union lobby during the 
Benefits Fair on Oct. 6-7, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. There will be food and 
drawings for prizes. 

Benefits providers will be avail
able to answer questions about 
health insurance, including vision, 
prescription, dental and mental 
health/substance abuse; retirement 
plans, including Social Security, 
tax-deferred investments, the 
Optional Retirement Program, 
and Maryland State retirement/ 
pension plans; life insurance; 
long-term disability; auto/home
owners insurance; the State 
Employees Credit Union, and cel
lular phones. 

Completed forms to change 
benefits must be received in 
Payroll & Benefits, Office of 
Human Resource Services by 4 
p.m. O ct. 26. For more informa
tion call 6-7600. 

l~e Magic of Conflict 
T he Office of Human Resource 
Services is offering "T he Magic of 
Conflict" video seminar, created to 
build stronger, more cohesive, and 
more effective teams able to attain 
goals with greater efficiency, mini
mal stress, and more enjoyment. 

The workshop is based on The 
Magic of Conflict by Thomas F. 
Crum and will be facilitated by 
Terri Werner. It utilizes a variety 
of training techniques to enhance 
respect for self and for others. 
Students will practice skills to 
reduce tension and productively 
manage conflicts. 

The workshop will be four half
day sessions, the mornings of 
Nov. 4, 10, and 17 and Dec. 1. 

There are also reading and prac
tice assignments between classes . 

Cost is $ 150 per person, by IDT, 
which includes the text and a sem
inar workbook. Class size is limit
ed to 16. Call 6-56 15 to register. 
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Volunteers: 
C~olesterol Stu~y 
Concerned about your high cho
lesterol? The University's Center 
for Preventive Cardiology is con
ducting a research study examin
ing higher doses of an FDA
approved drug for lowering cho
lesterol. Diet counseling, exams, 
and study medications are free. 
Call Erin Moline, Clinical 
Research Coordinator, for more 
information: 8-6175. 

Volunteers: Researc~ 
Stu~ies 
The Maryland Psychiatric 
Research Center (MPRC), 
Department of Psychiatry, School 
of Medicine, is recruiting volun
teers to participate in various 
research studies, including inter
views and physiological studies. 
Volunteers should be between 2 1 
and 5 5 and have 16 or fewer years 
of education. Volunteers will be 
paid $10/hour for participation. 
The initial study may take 4-6 
hours to complete. To learn 
more, contact the MPRC at 410-
719-6825 or 410-719-6820. 
MPRC is located on the grounds 
of Spring Grove Hospital Center 
in Catonsville. 

Security Issues 
T his month's tip is a back-to
school medley: 

If you carpool children to 
school, drop them off as close to 
the school as you can, and watch 
as they enter the school. If your 
child is concerned about bullies or 
other school problems, take these 
concerns seriously. If your child 
gets home from school before you 
come home from work, set up 
rules for locking doors and win
dows and answering the door and 
telephone. Make sure your child 
checks in with you or a neighbor 
immediately after school. 

For a weekly update on crime 
occurrences and personal Safety, 
call 6-2677 (6-COPS) . 
Remember, DIAL 7 11 IN AN 
EM ERGENCY. 

Staff Senate 
The Staff Senate year began Sept. 16 with the election of 
officers for 1998-99: 

Chair: Nancy Malson 
Vice Chair: Lu Ann Marshall 
Secretary: Mabel Zelle 
Officer-At-Large: Jenny Ward 

We are pleased to announce that President David J. Ramsay 
will be the featured speaker at the Oct. 13 Staff Senate 
Open Forum. Newly elected officers and senators will be 
introduced at the meeting, which begins 10 a.m. in the 
Alumni Lounge of the Student Union Building. Refreshments 
and door prizes will be available. 

Our Outreach Committee will continue to collect toiletries 
and clothing for the homeless throughout the year. Collection 
boxes are located in multiple locations on campus. We will 
also be collecting bars of soap for the homeless at the Oct. 
13 Open Forum. Additional outreach projects this past year 
included the warm clothing drive, Habitat for Humanity, 
the Community Service Fair, and the Walk to Cure Diabetes. 

Without staff volunteers, the Outreach Committee could not 
be successful; we welcome campus-wide participation. If you 
would like to become involved, call Lu Ann Marshall, 6-4128. 

See you at the Open Forum Oct. 13! 

Nancy C. Malson 
Chair 

Now through November 30, we've lowered all 
auto loan rates by 1/ 4 of 1 %. Plus, as a part of this 
special sale, we 'll take off another 1/ 4 of 1 % if you 
sign up for Direct Loan Payment. Call us for details! 

NEW CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

6.50%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

20%DOWN 

USED CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

7.00%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

10%DOWN 

New car rate exampk: 60 monthly payments of $19.58 per thousand borrowed. 
Used car rate exampk: 48 monthly payments of $23. 96 per thousand borrowed. 

* The Annual Percentage Rau is based on your down f,ayment, repayment method, 
credit history and the information on your application. Your actual rate may be higher. 
Ratf,s refoct both reductions: Auto Loan Sa/,e and Direct Loan Payment. Rates effective 
through 11/30/98 and are subject to change. 

liSECU 
STATI< EMl'LOYEFS CUDIT UNION 

OF MAR.YUND, INCORPORATED 

410-296-7328 or 800-879-7328 
Accoun ts 
insured to 

$100,000 by 

http:/ / www.secumd.org 
UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca Street 

Campus ATM: Student Union 

EQUAL 
HOUSING 
LENDER NCUA. 
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Sandra Frey Dunnington has 
been named director of under
graduate studies and distributive 
education at the School of 
Nursing. 

Jo R. Martin, MLA, was promot
ed to assistant vice president for 
communication and publications 
in the Office of External Affairs. 
She joined the University last 
November as senior director after 
13 years in public affairs at the 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Rachel Wheeler Smith, PhD, 
assistant professor of nursing 
administration and health policy, 
School of Nursing, has been 
named one of four new Henry C. 
Welcome Fellows by the Maryland 

l~e OM View 

Pat Tate 

This month's column provides 
information on our General 
Services (GS) operation. The 
maintenance staff may not visit 
your area with any regularity, but 
the GS staff does - every day. 

Our mission in the GS area is to 
keep this campus d ean, recycle as 
much as makes sense and support 
special events. We're the team in 
the blue uniforms; nearly 85 per
cent of our efforts are conducted 
between 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m. 

Our normal day-shift presence 
concentrates in the new Health 
Sciences and Human Services 
Library, the National Museum of 
Dentistry, 108 North Greene St. 
and in response to emergencies, 
pest control and in the recycling 
operation. The rest of the team 
performs housekeeping functions, 
deaning classrooms, laboratories, 
offices and common use spaces in 
University buildings after the 
majority of our customers have 
departed for the day. From time 
to time we adjust our schedules to 
better serve our customers. If we 
do our job well, your area and 
common-use areas are d ean and 
pleasant when you need them, 
and you have barely noticed us. 

During an emergency we're first 
responders; we help minimize the 
damage and d ean the area. 

What should you expect? What 
do we actually do? On a daily 
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Higher Education Commission. 
The Commission awards grants to 
encourage institutions to recruit 
minority faculty to full-time, 
tenure-track positions. Since the 
programs inception iri 1984, 44 
Welcome Fellows have been 
named at Maryland institutions. 
This year, the program funded 
nine continuing Fellows, four of 
whom are at the University: Surell 
Brady, JD, assistant professor, 
School of Law; Sandra E. Brooks, 
MD, assisant professor of obstet
rics and gynecology, School of 
Medicine; Audrey G. Macfarlane, 
JD, assistant professor, School of 
Law; Yvette L. Rooks, MD, assis
tant professor of family medicine, 
School of Medicine. 

basis we empty the trash and recy
cle containers, we vacuum and/or 
mop and sweep the floors, we dust 
horizontal surfaces and thoroughly 
d ean all the toilet rooms. Once a 
year or upon special request, we 
shampoo carpets; we strip tile 
floors and scrub down the stair
wells as needed. 

We wash first-floor exterior win
dows monthly (other floors are 
done by contract and must be paid 
for by the requester). You should 
expect to have a dean, trash-free 
and pleasant workplace - a work
place that makes it easier for you 
to accomplish your job. 

We're team oriented. We do 
team deaning; we consider our
selves part of your team, and we 
know that we're part of the 
University team. We've consistent
ly outperformed the Maryland 
state standards, and we're deter
mined to continue to do so. We 
dean more area per housekeeper 
than the standard; we've met the 
state's recycling goal and we're 
excited about improving our per
formance further. 

If you have special requirements, 
give us a call at 6-7570 (Work 
Control Center) and we will 
respond. If you're interested in 
discussing our work in detail, com
plimenting one of our team or giv
ing us ideas, call us at 6-7200 
(Vassie Hollamon, manager of 
General Services). 
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-Morningstar ratings for 
the CREF Global Equities Account, 

CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Grow1h Account' 

AAA 
8- S&P and Moody's 
f rat ing for TIAN "' 

" Top ,;;!~erica~ 
, - - MoneyM,=" fund!' 

y &ar se,rirf,CJ..,---, "· J'"""" 1m 

b&wf ed !ML ov'f rl 
- Wiliiam R,wdin, TlflA--CHEF Participant 

IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're equally proud of 

the ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something that goes bey ond stars and 
numbers. 

We became the world's largest retirement organizationt by 
offering people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment 
to superior service, and operating expenses that are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries.*** 

With TIAA-CREF, y ou'll get the right choices - and the 
dedication - to help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 
leading experts agree. So does Bill. 

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help y ou build a comfortable, 
financially secure tomorrow. 

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 
1 888 219-8310. 

To .1peak to a TIAA-CREF con1uLtant in our 
W a.1hington, D. C. office plea.1e caLL 202 637-0090 or 

I 800 842-2008 and a.1kfor Sue DiLandro or Melanie Foutad. 

iii Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 

•Source: Morningstar, Inc., July 31, 1998 . Momingstar is an independent service that rares mutual funds and variable annuities. The rop 10% 
of funds in an investment category receive five stars and the next 22.5% receive four stars. Morningstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk
adjusted performance and arc subject to change every month. They arc calculated from the account's three-, five-, and ten-year average annual 
returns in excess o f 90-day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 90-day T-bill 
returns. The overall star ratings referred to above are Momingstar's published ratings, which are weighted averages of its three-, five-, and ten
year ratings for periods end ing July 31, 1998. The separate (unpublished ) ratings for each of the pericxis are: 

Pmod Clll!F_...._ Clll!FGlobdl!qalda Clll!Fllqaltylnda Cl.BF Growth Au.oa.a.t CllEF &odMut.t Cl.BF Sodal Choke 
Star Rating/ A=aat A=aat Star R.ting/ - A=aat 

Number of Domestic Star Rating/ Star Rating/ NumbcrofDomcstic Star Raring/ Star Rating/ 
Equity Accounts Rated Number of International NumbcrofDomestic Equity Accounts Rated Numbcr offocd Number of Domestic 

3 -Ycar 4/ 2,120 Equity Accounts Rated Equity Accounts R.ted 5/ 2 ,120 Income Accounrs Rared Equity Accounts Rated 
5 -Ycar 4/ 1,363 4/ 459 5/ 2,120 N/ A 4/719 4/ 2,120 
IO-Year 4/ 674 5/ 235 N/ A N/ A 4/ 487 4/ 1,363 

N/ A N/ A N/ A N/ A 

Morningstar does not rate money marker accoums, and the other T IAA-CREF accounts (TlAA Real Escatc and CREF Inflation-Linked Bond) 
arc too new to be rated . Past performance docs not guarantee future results. Accumulation unit values and returns will vary. * *These top ratings 
arc based on TIAA's exceptional financial strength , claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. teased on assets under management. 
***Standard & Poor's Insurance R ating Analysis, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Directors' Analytical Data, 1998 (Quarterly). 
CREF certificates and interests in the T IAA Real Estate Acco unt are distributed by T IAA-C REF lndividual and t.nstitutional Services. For more 
complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the C REF and TlAA Real Estate Account 
prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 8/ 98 

5 x 14½ B/W 85 Line Screen 

25499-D-01 Client: TIAA/CREF 
Alt: Emma Whitmore 

GRAPHIC Description: Bill Ad - UM Voice - Univ. of Maryland - B/W Ad 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Job No. 8-20-98 

49 E 21 NY 10010 Directory August98/TIAA 
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5800 Smith Ave. 

HRINE OF THE SACRED 
HEARTSCHOOL 

A Quality Education in a 
Catholic Environment! 

Pre-K through 8th Grade 
Before and After School Care 

Conveniently located in Historic 

Baltimore, MD 21209 
(410)542-7406 

Fax:(410)664-1463 

Mt. Washington 
One of Baltimore's Best For Over 
130 Years! 
1997-1998 Archdiocesan Academic 
Tournament Champs!! 

Open House Sunday November st111:30 to 3:30 
Visit us at: www.theshrine.org E-Mail: shrineschoo~l.com 

Work-Study Opportunities with MAGIC ME, Inc. 

Classroom Assistant 
-PART-TIME-

For more information, 
please call MAGIC ME 
at 410-243-9066, ext. 
16. 

The Magic Carpet Program 
Assist pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students 

develop reading readiness skills. Work with students 

one-on-one or in small groups. Must be eligible for 

federal work-study to be paid. Transportation a must 

Position offers: 
• Hourly work-study wages 
• Education award voucher for $2.300 upon 

completion of 900 hours and satisfactory evaluation 

~~~?~ 
EL-Shaw~~~jewelrY r: 

~=.= . :,-
-..110 • 41~ ;. 

'. Shop at EL-Shawna's Jewelr for: . ,lt· 11 Sterling Silver, Handcrafted and Imported Jewelry PYus Accessor,es • . 

•Bracelets 

FLYING FRUIT 
FANTASY 

~t,pe.u,.d-e ........ .. 
Homer Gudelsky Atrium of UMMS 

s~~u,uuu• 

FRUITSHAKES. SMOOTHIES AND 
COlOPIBO SOFT FROZEN YOGUIIT 

S~l,,/o'r,~ 
PREOUENT BUYIRS 

CLUB CARD 

~----------------l 1~ o,~AIIY 
I s ,..,,u 
~ .so lflff ..... 

he pus 
fight 

AIDS 

The Palm 111· connected organizer keeps 

track of what's due and 

other important stuff. like 

your cute lab partner's phone 

number and Saturdays parties. 

Touch the HotSync• button to exchange and back up 

info with your PC (even download e-mail' you haven't 

read yet). About the only thing it cao·t do to make 

your life easier is wri te that paper. Organizers 

from Palm Computing start as low as S299·. 

For an authorized Palm Ill retailer 01 campus 

computer store. call 1-800-242-9005 or 

~s.it www.palmcampus.com 

through 

The United 
Way 

and 

The 
Combined 

Charity 
Campaign 

I To designate your gift to AIDS Action Baltinlore 
I through The United Way, you just .. . w 
~t:l 
f] 
t%'.i 

~!,· t· 
lfu~ m~ I 
I 
~j 

Ii f,f 

::=:~ 

m 

* Ask your Campaign Coordinator for a Campaign Form. 
* Fill in the Campaign Form completely and sign it. 
* Check the option marked "Non-United Way Agencies" 

or "Other Health & Human Service Non-Profits" and 
complete as follows: 

AIDS ACTION BALTIMORE, INC. 
2105 North Charles Street • Baltimore, MD 21218 

(410) 837-2437 

FEDERAL, STATE & CI1Y EMPLOYEES: To designate your gift 
to AIDS Action Baltimore through the Combined Charity 
Campaign ... see our listing in the Directory of Agency 
Services. 

Current audited financial statements are available upon request. 
Call the AIDS Action Baltimore, Inc. office during normal business hours. 
Your donations are fully tax deductible. Your gift is sincerely appreciated. 
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Classifieds are FREE for members ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP -
of the University community. 
Classifieds run for one issue and 
must be resubmitted to be repeat
ed. See page 8 for issue deadlines 
and submission information. 

FOR RENT 
VICTORIAN HOUSE for rent in his
toric Union Square. 4BR, W/D, 
oil heat, sec. sys., tin ceilings, 
wood floors. Close to the 
University, bus lines and UMBC. 
$650/mo for three people; $700/ 
mo for four people. First month's 
rent and security deposit required. 
Call Marilynn at 6-7734 or 
(410)526-5106. 

LARGE CANTON TOWNHOUSE for 
rent. Newly Renovated, on Elliott 
Street. Master BR with french 
doors to large dressing room plus a 
separate 2nd BR. Large LR with 
exposed brick, Large DR, CIA, gas 
heat, 2nd Floor W/D. Ceiling fans 
and hardwood floors throughout. 
Ample basement storage. 
$1, 175/mo. First month's rent and 
security deposit required. Call Laura 
at 6-8138 or (410)327-8131. 

FOR SALE 
SKI OUTFIT - Ladies size 6. Short 
jacket; white and black. More than 
$300 new; $65 firm. Assortment 
of baby toys, various prices. Call 
Terri Werner: 410-760-8300 (w); 
4 10-519-0819 (h) . 

Wilderness Resort, Spotsylvania, 
Va. Undivided interest, eligibility 
co join Coast co Coast Resorts. 
Lake, sports, activities, and many 
amenities. Perfect for a family or 
retirees with a camper. $3,300 
(current market price is $ 13,000). 
Call Terri Werner, 410-706-8300 
(w) or 4 10-519-0819 (h). 

TV STAND $25; two speakers $30; 
women's clothing sizes 8 & 10. 
Call 410-750 1964 or e-mail 
<mbeie00 l @umaryland.edu>. 

1995 PLYMOUTH N EON. Inspected, 
manual, 48.5K miles. $5000 firm. 
4 10-377-2834. 

OTHER 
SPRING VACATION TOUR co ancient 
Egypt. March 12-25, 1999. For 
more information call Ronn at 
6-3313. 

100 CLASICAL ALBUMS - From 
Bach to Tchaikovsky. Call Crystal 
@6-0781. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
Receive valuable sifts from your landlord ... visit: 

www.umb-apart111ent-guide.com 
Website produced for the University of MD 

Baltimore community by Baltimore Wekome. 

HOUSES FOR SALE /' IJ . ir;,t/,, Realty 
1318 Ughl St.• 41 ll/547-G285 Ted Walls-lluyer/Sales Agent 

Carroll Park: 907 Bayard St., 1327 Herkimer St, 
1231 W. Cross St; Loudon Park: 3709 Wilkens 
Ave., 1730 Jackson St. Spec. buyers progs. avail. to 
UMd employees-iip to $SK tor settlement from The 
Housin Venture Fund. 
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The VOICE is published by the offices of Creative 
Services and Media Relations, Office of External 
Affairs. 
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Nancy Volkers 
Editor 
nvolkers@oeamail. umaryland. edu 

The Gazelle Group 
Display Advertising 
(410) 343-3362 
gazellegrp@aol.com 

Jo R. Martin 
Senior Director of Communication 
and Publications 

Submissions are due by the 12th of the month preceding 
the issue; if the 12th falls on a weekend, the deadline is 
the following Monday. Submissions are preferred via e
mail to nvolkers@oeamail.umaryland.edu; short submis
sions can be faxed to the number below. All copy is sub
ject to editing. Late submissions may be held and placed 
in the next issue. 

Any commercial advertisements appearing in the VOICE 
by firms unaffiliated with the University do not represent 
endorsement. 

The Voice is delivered through campus mail and to drop
boxes throughout campus. Please contact 6-7820 for the 
location of the dropbox nearest you. 

Office of External Affairs 
University of Maryland 
515 West Lombard St. 3rd floor 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
(410) 706-7820 
(410) 706-0651 fax 

Use Us! 
Sell your car, 

rent your 
apartment, 
find what 
you need 

in the 
VOICE 

Classifieds. 

I am ze shirt of romance. le shirt 
of ze tango. I was sewn to dance 
close with ze lovely ladies. Until ze 
wife of ze gentleman who wore me 
caught us with one of zose lovely 
ladies. Zan when ze wife sent me 
and ze mt of ze gentleman's 
wardrobe to 6oodwill. Where I now 
wait for some other gentleman 
who understands ze magic of ze 
ruffles. ~ure, I wear a pricetag zat 
reads just St But how can one 
truly put a price on a thousand 
nighn of love? 



Calendar submissions are accepted by the editor. The deadline for the October issue is Sept. 14. Submissions will be edited; late submis
sions may not be accepted. E-mail information to <nvolkers@oeamail.umaryland.edu> or fax to 6-0651. E-mail is preferred. 

Oct. 7: University of Maryland Art Associates inaugural exhibit, 
"Children of the World/The Worlds of Children," is free and open to the 
public at the Health Sciences and Human Services Library. The exhibit 
will run through Jan. 6. The exhibit's hours are those of the library. 

Oct. 7: Self-Health lecture series: "Breast Cancer: What is My Genetic 
Risk?" by Lisa Steinberg, MS, CGC; 12-1 p.m., University Medical 
Center Room N6W104. The series is sponsored by the University's 
Center of Excellence in Women's Health. Lectures are free but registra
tion is limited. The first 20 women to register for each session receive a 
free lunch. 6-2447 to register. 

Oct. 7: Operating Systems: Introduction to Windows 95. Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library, 9:30 a.m.-noon. $10 for University 
students and faculty and staff members; $50 for non-campus registrants. 
Stop by the reference desk for more information or call 6-4763. 

Oct. 8: Searching the World Wide Web: Web '98. Health Sciences/ 
Human Services Library, 10 a.m.-noon. $10 for students, faculty and staff 
members; $50 for non-campus registrants. Pre-registration necessary. 
Stop by the reference desk for more information or call 6-4763. 

Oct. 12: University of Maryland Founders Week: Staff Luncheon. 
Hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay. 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m., National 
Museum of Dentistry atrium. All University staff members are welcome. 
6-8035. 

Oct 12: "Palliative Medicine: Promoting Quality of Life in Chronic and 
Terminal Illness," a twelve-lecture series in palliative care, begins today 
and runs through Nov. 19. The series is jointly sponsored by the 
University of Maryland Medical System and the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 
The lectures are free. All sessions begin at 5:30 unless otherwise noted. 
Call 8-5725 for more information. Today's lecture is "Delirium" by 
William Breitbart, MD, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, N.Y. 
This session will be held in the Preclinical Teaching Building Lecture Hall 
at Johns Hopkins. 

Oct. 12-23: The University Athletic Center's Health Watch sponsors an 
information table in the Student Union lobby in recognition of National 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month and Breast Cancer Control Month. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 6-3902. 

Oct. 13: University of Maryland Founders Week: Student Breakfast. 
Hosted by President and Mrs. Ramsay. 7-9:30 a.m., National Museum 
of Dentistry atrium. All students are welcome. 6-8035. 

Oct. 13: Web Publishing: Introduction to HTML. Learn to create your own 
Web page. No experience necessary. Health Sciences/Human Services 
Library, 10 a.m.-noon. $10 for University students and faculty and staff 
members; $50 for non-campus registrants. Pre-registration necessary. Stop by 
the reference desk for more information or call 6-4763. 

Oct. 13: Staff Senate Open Forum, 10 a.m., Alumni Lounge, Baltimore 
Student Union. President David J. Ramsay is the featured speaker; all are 
welcome. 6-2894. 

Oct. 14: University of Maryland Founders Week: President Ramsay's 
State of the Campus Address. Noon, Medical School Teaching Facility 
Auditorium. All University community members welcome. 

Oct. 14: University of Maryland Founders Week: Research Lecture of the 
Year. "Translational Research in the Era of Managed Care: Challenges & 
Opportunities," by Lewis J. Rubin, MD, professor of medicine and phys
iology, School of Medicine. 4 p.m., Davidge Hall; reception at 5 p.m. in 
the National Museum of Dentistry atrium. Tickets required. 6-8035. 

Oct. 14: Self-Health lecture series: "Massage" (speaker to be announced); 
12-1 p.m., University Medical Center Room N6W104. 6-2447 to regis
ter. See Oct. 7 for more information. 

Oct. 14: Desktop Applications: PowerPoint for Windows 97. Experience 
with Windows or Mac operating systems is highly desirable. Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library, in conjunction with CompUSA. 
Lower level of HS/HSL, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $ 100; pre-registration necessary. 
6-4763. 

Oct. 14: The National Study Center for Trauma and Emergency Medical 
Services celebrates its 10th anniversary: "Retrospective and Prospective 
Views oflnjury Prevention and Emergency Medical Services." 1:30 p.m. 
in the R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center Auditorium. Refreshments 
and a reception will follow the speakers. RSVP 8-5085. 

Oct. 15: University of Maryland Founders Week: Founders Day Gala. 
6:30 p.m., Baltimore Hilton and Towers. Tickets required. 6-8035. 

Oct. 15: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "Barriers to 
Pain Management" by Mitchell Cohen, MD, Jefferson Medical College 
(Pa.); 5:30 p.m. in the Shock Trauma Center Auditorium. 8-5725. See 
Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct. 15: Database Searching: MEDLINE (Ovid Web). Health Sciences/ 
Human Services Library, 9-11 a.m. $10 for University students, faculty 
and staff members; $50 for non-campus registrants. Pre-registration neces
sary. Stop by the reference desk for more information or call 6-4763. 

Oct 16: Intramural CPR renewal course for health care providers, 8-10 
a.m., GP-3 Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration and payment of $30 
fee required. 6-3622. 

Oct. 19: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "What the 
American Public Wants re: End of Life Care" by Beverly A. Tyler, 
American Health Decisions; 5:30 p.m. in Johns Hopkins' Hurd Hall. 
8-5725. See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct 20: Intramural CPR renewal course for health care providers, 8-10 
a.m., GP-3 Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration and payment of $30 
fee required. 6-3622. 

Oct. 20: Desktop Applications: Word for Windows 97 - Introduction. 
Experience with either Windows or Mac operating system highly desir
able. Health Sciences/Human Services Library, in conjunction with 
CompUSA. Lower level ofHS/HSL, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $100; pre-registration 
necessary. 6-4763. 



Oct. 21: Operating Systems: Introduction to Windows 95. Health Sciences/ 
Human Services Library, 9:30 a.m.-noon. $10 for University students, fac
ulty and staff members; $50 for non-campus registrants. Pre-registration 
necessary. Stop by the reference desk for more information or call 6-4763. 

Oct. 22: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "Regulatory 
Issues and Their Impact on End of Life Care" by Jack Schwartz, Office of 
the Attorney General for the State of Maryland; 5:30 p.m. in the Shock 
Trauma Center Auditorium. 8-5725. See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct. 22-23: University of Maryland Blood Drive. Oct. 22: Westminster 
Hall, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., contact LuAnn Marshall at 6-4128 for an appoint
ment. Oct. 23: Student Union, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., contact Crystal Weaver at 
6-0781 for an appointment. Walk-ins are also welcome. 

Oct. 23-25: The First Congress on Kangaroo Care at the Baltimore 
Marriott Inner Harbor. The congress brings experts from the United 
States, Germany and South Africa to discuss protocols, programs, 
research, and the future of kangaroo care for preterm infants. Susie 
Ludington-Hoe, PhD, professor at the School of Nursing, will be a 
keynote speaker. Full registration is $225; registration is free for School of 
Nursing students, faculty and staff members. 6-3767. 

Oct. 26: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with "The Role of 
Terminal Sedation Near the End of Life" by Michael Levy, MD, Fox 
Chase Cancer Center (Pa.); 5:30 p.m. in Johns Hopkins' Hurd Hall. 
8-5725. See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Oct. 26-30: The Athletic Center's Health Watch sponsors a table in the 
Student Union lobby on Halloween Safety, noon-2 p.m. Reflective treat 
bags will be given away. 6-3902. 

Oct. 27: Desktop Applications: Microsoft Access--Introduction. 
Experience with either Windows or Mac operating system highly desir
able. Health Sciences/Human Services Library, in conjunction with 
CompUSA. Lower level ofHS/HSL, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $100; pre-registration 
necessary. 6-4 7 63. 

Oct. 27: The Athletic Center's Health Watch sponsors blood pressure 
screening in the Student Union lobby, 2-4 p.m. 6-3902. 

Oct. 27: The Center for Vaccine Development's Frontiers in Vaccinology 
annual lecture. 2:30 p .. m., Medical School Teaching Facility auditorium. 
This year's lecture tide is "Epithelial M Cells: Gateways for Mucosa! 
Infection and Immunization," Marian Neucra, PhD, professor of pediatrics at 
Harvard Medical School and director of the GI Cell Biology Research 
Laboratory at Children's Hospital, Boston. Reception will follow in MSTF 
atnum. 

Oct 28: Intramural CPR renewal course for health care providers, 8-10 
a.m., GP-3 Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration and payment of $30 
fee required. 6-3622. 

Oct. 29: Palliative Medicine lecture series continues with ''Anorexia and 
Wasting in Cancer and HIV Disease" by Jamie von Roenn, MD, 
Northwestern University (Ill.); 5:30 p.m. in the Shock Trauma Center 
Auditorium. 8-5725. See Oct. 12 for more information. 

Colfflnuin~ Rufessional E~urjon 
W!~s~ops atthe Sc~ool of Soc~I WI~ 
For more information or to register for a workshop, please call the 
Office of Continuing Professional Education at 6-1839. 

Oct. 6, 13, 20: Advanced Therapy Seminar: Rebuilding the 
Marital Connection (509); Harriet Douglas, LCSW-C, BCD; 
School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Oct. 8: Facilitating Change After Spousal Loss: How to Restart 
One's Life (419); Deborah S. Levinson, MSW, LGSW, CPC; 
School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 9: Communicating with Adolescents About Sexuality, HIV 
and Relationships (227-M); Wayne Pawlowski, MSW, ACSW, 
LCSW; University of Maryland Shady Grove Campus Center, 
Rockville, Md.; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 13: Effective Supervision: Leadership Styles and 
Management Techniques (701); Marsha K. Salus, MSW; School 
of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 15: Be Brief: Solution-Based, Outcomes-Oriented 
Psychotherapy with Children and Families (232); Daniel L. 
Buccino, MSW, LCSW-C, BCD; School of Social Work; 8:30 
a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 16: Comparative Approaches to Treating Depression (622-
M); Kenneth Sharoff, PhD; University of Maryland, Shady Grove 
Campus Center, Rockville, Md.; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 20: Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology (236); 
Miguel Frontera, MD; School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 
p.m. 

Oct. 22: Assertiveness Training for Professional Effectiveness 
(903); Sue Brocklebank, MSW, LCSW; School of Social Work; 
8:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 

Oct. 23: Older Adults with Dementia: Structure-Function and 
Practical Intervention (314); William E. Mansbach, PhD; School 
of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 12: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 27: Demystifying Financial Management: Principles and 
Practice for the Human Services (705); Mark Battle, MSSA, 
LCSW, CSWM; School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 29: Effective Clinical Approaches for Working with Families 
in Marital Transition (234); Anthony Abbondandolo, PhD; 
School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m. - 4: 15 p.m. 

Oct. 30: Adolescent Group Treatment Model for Hard-To-Reach 
Youth (603-M); Jeffery L. Moss, PhD, LCSW-C University of 
Maryland Shady Grove Campus Center, Rockville, Md.; 8:30 a.m. 
- 4:15 p.m. 
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Will Carpenter and Carol Tamminga 

Jo Martin 

The director and deputy director of 
the Maryland Psychiatric Researc;h 
Center recently were elected to the 
prestigious Institute of Medicine 
(IOM) of the National Academy of 
Sciences. William T. Carpenter Jr., 
MD, and Carol A. Tamminga, 
MD, are among IOM's 55 new 

HIGHLIGHTS 

2 President's Message 

2 Weather Policy 

T y M A R 
INVEST IN EXCELLENCE • NOVEMBER 1998 

Psychiatric Research Center lea~ers Electe~ to Institute of Me~icine 
members this year. 

Members are chosen for "major 
contributions to health and medi
cine or to related fields, such as 
social and behavioral sciences, law, 
administration, and economics," 
according to the IOM. This year's 
election brings the University's 
IOM membership to eight. 

The Maryland Psychiatric 
Research Center (MPRC) was 
established in 1977 by the state 
legislature on the campus of the 
old Spring Grove State Hospital in 
Catonsville. It is operated jointly 
by the School of Medicine and the 
Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene. 

In addition to serving as 
director of MPRC since 1977, 
Carpenter is professor of psychiatry 
and pharmacology at the School 
of Medicine. An internationally 
recognized pioneer in schizophre
nia research, he is the recipient of 

numerous awards, including the 
American Psychiatric Association 
Award for Research in Psychiatry 
and the Exemplary Psychiatrist 
Award of the National Alliance for 
the Mentally Ill. 

Tamminga has been at the 
center since 1979 and is deputy 
director and chief of the inpatient 
research program. She is a profes
sor of psychiatry at the School of 
Medicine and recognized as a 
leader in developing clinical treat
ments for schizophrenic patients. 

The center is one of five federally 
funded Schizophrenia Clinical 
Research Centers and one of five 
national Centers for Neurosciences 
and Schizophrenia supported by 
the National Institute for Mental 
Health. T here are two inpatient 
units, a 20-bed Residential 
Treatment Unit for patients with 
neurological complications and a 
30-bed Treatment Research Unit 

operated jointly with Spring Grove 
Hospital. The latter treats patients 
who are non-responsive to tradi
tional treatments. An outpatient 
research program includes a motor 
disorders clinic and family coun
seling and education. 

Other IOM members from the 
University are: Donald E. Wilson, 
MD, MACP, dean of the School of 
Medicine; T heodore E. Woodward, 
MD, professor emeritus at the 
School; Robert C. Gallo, MD, 
professor and director of the 
Institute of Human Virology; 
Barbara G. Hansen, PhD, professor 
and director of the Obesity and 
Diabetes Research Center; Myron 
M . Levine, MD, professor and 
director of the Center for Vaccine 
Development; and Paul D. Stolley, 
MD, professor and chairman of 
the Department of Epidemiology 
and Preventive Medicine. 
(See related story, pg. 7) 

Marylan~ Charity: Fall Ritual Has $250,000 Goal 
Keevican (School of Medicine), 
$ 109,200; Jeannette Duerr 
(School of Nursing), $6,645; 
Connie Richards and Arron 
Bernstein (School of Pharmacy), 
$10,610; Donna Harrington and 
Howard Palley (School of Social 
Work) , $ 12,970; Fred Witte 
(Academic Affairs), $5,525; Chris 
Kaufman (Administration and 
Finance), $31 ,445; Mike Cather 
(External Affairs), $5,535; Darryl 
Smith (President's Office), 
$5,8 15; and Glenn McAvoy 
(University Physicians), $29,350. 

Chris Hart 

The Maryland Charity Campaign 
kicked off with an ambitious goal 
of $250,000. This year's theme is 
"Building Better Communities by 
Sharing." 

T he University of Maryland 
has continually raised more 
money for this campaign than 
any other state agency, and cam
paign officials say there is no rea
son to believe the campus won't 
reach or surpass the goal. Lani P 
Barovick, assistant vice president 
for administrative computing and 
human resource services and this 
year's campaign chair, says the 
University community has always 
responded with enthusiasm to 
this annual fund raising drive, in 
good economic times and bad. 

"Maryland Charity has become 
one of those rituals of fall," 
Barovick says. "It's something you 
look fo rward to as the leaves 
begin to turn and the air gets a 
chill in it - you look for that big 

red thermometer that tracks dona
tions in front of Davidge Hall as a 
sign that fall is settling in." 

The campaign benefits 
Maryland Charity and its recipi
ents several ways: shelter, food and 
clothing, adult literacy, health and 
human services, and job training 
for the 600,000 people in Central 
M aryland who receive critical 
services via Maryland Charity
funded agencies. 

Jim Lang, a member of the 
resource development team for 
United Way of Central Maryland, 
says the University of Maryland 
"has an outstanding track record 
for meeting and exceeding its cam
paign goals. 

"We have every confidence that 
the University will continue its 
long tradition of giving," Lang says. 
"T he records show that the campus 
always comes through for us." 

Employees have received pledge 
forms. T here are a number of 
options for donating, Barovick 
says, but if you wish to designate a 

University-based charitable initia
tive as the recipient of your gift, 
write the name in the space pro
vided on the pledge card. The 
campaign ends D ec. 2. 

If you have questions, contact 
the Maryland Charity Campaign 
coordinator in your area. T hey are: 
Lu Ann Marshall (School of Law) , 
goal of $22,575; Barbara Gaudet 
(Dental School), goal of $ 10,330; 
R. Dale Stephenson and Linda 

Founders Week 
Wrap-up 

The University s third annual 
Founders Week included 
Dixieland and serious academic 
discussions. For a wrap-up, see 
pages 4-5. For other reasons to 
celebrate, see the Presidents 
Message, page 2. 



Prnsi~ent's Message 
Founders Week Reminds Us We Don't Walk Down This Road Alone 

David j. Ramsay, DM, DPhil 

What was all that celebration? 

If you're new to campus, you 

deserve an explanation of 

Founders Week. And if you've 

been here a while, you should 

be reminded what all the cele

bration was about. 

The week of October 12-15 

was our chance to show off who 

we are. True, all the campuses in 

the University System of 

Maryland have reason to cele

brate their history. But we have 

a reason that is ours alone -

we were first. At its founding in 

1807, the School of Medicine became the first institution in what would 

be a vast statewide higher education network. 

As I mentioned in my Campus Address during Founders Week, by 

recognizing the past we gain a framework in which to see what we have 

become. 

This is a particularly auspicious year because we just dedicated our $32 

million Health Sciences and Human Services Library and we're about to 

open the new School of Nursing building. The schools of law and social 

work are making fantastic progress in raising funds for their collaborative 

new building, with the help of the Maryland General Assembly and pri

vate and corporate donors. We're ready to proceed with renovations of 

space for our biomedical research in Howard Hall. 

Our capital campaign is proving that our friends want to "Invest in 

Excellence." We're nearly half way toward our goal of $150 million, with 

$25 million of that raised in the last year. 

Research activity is up, with an increase in competitively awarded 

grants and contracts. The School of Medicine ranks first among public 

medical schools on the East Coast in National Institutes of Health grants 

and 13th nationwide. 

We have seven Organized Research Centers, with the addition of two in 

just the last year. Technology transfer activities are up with the increase in 

patents and licenses. And we have equity positions in three small companies 

started in the last year based on the intellectual property of faculty members. 

But we have stress points as well because research dollars don't cover our 

expenses. It is increasingly difficult to compete for clinical dollars in the 

medical and dental practice plans. Tuition isn't a solution because our 

tuition is higher than peer averages and our student body is relatively small. 

Yet we have to celebrate what we have accomplished in the tight fiscal 

times characterizing the 1990s. Our research increased, as did our construc

tion. And that's to the credit of people who work harder to do more with less. 

This is not a road we walk down alone. Members of the Board of 

Visitors help the deans and me with strategic thinking and act as our 

advocates with the various audiences we serve. 

At hearings in Annapolis and with the chair of the Board of Visitors 

in meetings with the Governor's Task Force on Higher Education, my 

message will be that we cannot be treated as if we are training undergrad

uates. We cannot be bundled with general campuses, and the increased 

costs of educating professional students must be recognized in our funding 

formulae. From our founding nearly 200 years ago, we have had special 

reasons to celebrate who we are - and what we can become. 
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O~erations an~ Maintenance U~~ate 
Pat Tate 
Director 

We're constantly looking for ways 
to maintain and refurbish the 
infrastructure at the lowest cost 
and in the most efficient manner. 
If we can generate monies for this 
work off-line, we effectively save 
money. These monies can then be 
used for other University priorities. 

We recently signed a 15-year 
contract, with a possible five-year 
extension, for heat energy with 
Trigen-Baltimore Energy Corp
oration. We will pay less for steam 
than we ever have and save the 
University $25 million. A team 
from Procurement and Facilities 
Management worked for more 
than a year to get this action 
moved from concept to request 
for proposals to contract. 

For the first time in seven years, 
we have reached the state-mandat
ed 20 percent recycling goal. We 
recycle white paper, cardboard, 
pallets, metal scrap, aluminum 
cans, and electronic scrap. Our 
ability to bale cardboard signifi
cantly increased our ability to 
recycle and diverted this material 
from the trash stream. We lowered 
our tipping fees, reduced our total 
tons of trash, and generated rev
enue from recycling. We're actively 
investigating more extensive elec
tronic scrap recycling since there 
are opportunmes to improve. 

We have installed additional 
electric and steam meters to help 
monitor use and verify our bills. 
Knowing when we are at or near 
peak electric demand is impor
tant; we can manage our demand 
and save utility dollars. 

With the phase-out of ozone 
depleting refrigerants, we are par
ticipating in a program to replace 
older chillers with newer, more 
environmentally friendly ones. 
With the new chillers, we will 
save money and have a more 
reliable cooling system. 

We recently rebid our landscaping 
contract and we have a number of 
on-call contractors for specialized 
maintenance and/ or repair that 
were selected after a competitive 
bid process. The competition gives 
us the lowest pricing possible, and 
our technical evaluations prior to 
accepting their prices ensure we 
get quality firms. That's another 
team effort from Procurement 
and Operations and Maintenance. 

Our warehouse operation has 
been in the forefront with the use 
of PO Express and the Procurement 
Card Programs. We save money, 
receive faster delivery and reduce 
our warehouse costs. 

By the time you read this we 
should have a contract with a firm 
to deliver housekeeping supplies 
at the point of use. The initiative 
came from the General Services 
leadership team; we anticipate 
significant savings. 

Inclement Weat~er Polic~ 
It is the general policy of the University of Maryland, Baltimore, that 
the campus is always open for business, and employees are always 
expected to report to work. In the event of inclement weather, a decision 
regarding the status of the University will be made by the president or 
his designee. Once a decision has been made, the Office of External 
Affairs will contact both the media and internal communication 
personnel to ensure that changes are communicated quickly and efficiently. 

The following radio and television stations in the metropolitan areas of 
Baltimore and Washington, D.C. will be notified: 

Baltimore Radio Baltimore TV 
WBAL 1090AM WMAR Channel 2 
WMIX 106.5 FM WBAL Channel 11 
WPOC 93 FM WJZ Channel 13 

Washington Radio Washington TV 
WMAL 630AM WRC Channel 4 
WTOP IS00AM WJLA Channel 7 

WUSA Channel 9 



Boar~ of Visitors Profile 
Morfessis Plugs Higher Education Into Economic Equation 

April Thompson 

Joanna Moifessis 

Ioanna Morfessis has a reputation 
for making things happen. 

As the founding president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Greater Baltimore Alliance (GBA), 
she heads a partnership of leaders 
fwm the private and public sectors 
who have united to build a com
petitive and successful economy for 
Greater Baltimore residents and 
employers. In 1997, GBA assisted 
20 companies with their expansion 
or new location requirements. 

Morfessis is also a valued mem
ber of the President's Board of 
Visitors. She feels strongly about 
higher education and the role it 
plays in recruiting and retaining 
corporate business in the region. 

"There is a direct correlation 
between higher education and the 
nature of value-added jobs, mean
ing jobs that require high levels of 
education and pay higher wages," 
says Morfessis. ''All of this con
tributes to a strong economy." 

Morfessis says she is dedicated 
to "life-long learning" and values 
the importance of education. She 
is a member of the campus identity 
committee for the Board of 
Visitors and seeks to contribute 
her marketing and development 
expertise. 

"I would like to see Maryland, 
specifically Baltimore, become 
world renowned for its educational 
quality. The University of 
Maryland's Baltimore campus is 
essential to helping achieve this 
goal. It also is a huge generator of 
economic activity for the region," 
says Morfessis. "Because the 
University has all of its professional 
schools in Baltimore, its role is 

even more critical to the state. 
Plus, you have a dynamic presi
dent in David Ramsay." 

She recently organized a "mis
sion" to California to promote a 
positive business image of Greater 
Baltimore and to build strategic 
relationships by conducting visits 
with companies that have a pres
ence in Greater Baltimore. She 
was joined by 12 key individuals 
from the area. They included 
Joann A. Boughman, PhD, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
dean of graduate studies, 
University of Maryland, (see story 
at right) and Mayor Kurt 
Schmoke, in addition to chief 
executives in local banking, insur
ance, communication, invest
ment, education, and economic 
development. 

"Our California trip was our 
third major mission," Morfessis 
explains. "It allowed us to estab
lish more personal relationships 
with key decision makers. We 
met with corporate executives, 
called on major motion picture 
studios, and had meetings with 
local media. We came back with 
an unprecedented eight projects." 

Morfessis was recruited to 
Baltimore from Phoenix, where 
she served as the founding presi
dent and CEO of the Greater 
Phoenix Economic Council 
(GPEC). The organization was 
one of the first regional economic 
development organizations in the 
nation and has been recognized 
nationally and internationally for 
its innovation and achievements. 

She began her career in 197 4 at 
the Greater Washington Business 
Center in Washington, D.C., the 
nation's first one-stop business 
development organization for 
small and minority businesses. In 
1980, she became director of the 
Office of Economic Development 
in Montgomery County, playing 
a central role in transforming a 
suburban bedroom community 
into a major science and high 
technology research center. 

A 25-year veteran of economic 
development innovation, Morfessis 
ranks among the industry's most 
respected professionals. She 
received her bachelor's degree 
from T he American University 
and her master's degree from 
George Washington University. 
She earned her doctorate in pub
lic administration from Arizona 
State University in 1996. 

An Academic Perspective on the Corporat e World 

April Thompson 

In a recent conversation, Joann Boughman, PhD, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of graduate studies, discussed her role as an 
ambassador of the Greater Baltimore Alliance during an executive sales 
mission to California. 

What are your feelings about the success of your trip to California with the 
Greater Baltimore Alliance? 
I didn't have any specific expectations, and it was a great experience. 
The networking was critical. Based on the way the GBA had arranged 
the meetings, some companies had a Baltimore connection, although 
their headquarters were not in Baltimore. By the end of our meetings, 
we wanted them to feel at home here too. I was told by one business
man that it's "not only a business decision to move a company, but 
there are quality-of-life issues as well." This person strongly believed in 
the complete picture of a region. 

What was the nature of the meetings? 
We learned that Warner Brothers is considering retail options here. I 
was able to explain how important the development is and how it 
affects our University. Even though our group had not met at the table 
to discuss the project, there was clearly community-wide support of 
the effort in the room. We really made progress. We attended a 
reception on The Pride of Baltimore with corporate executives in San 
Diego. We discussed possibilities for their businesses on the East 
Coast; as a result, they are now in touch with people here whom they 
can call at any time. 

What was your role? 
My presence was as an academic, representing training and education 
in- rhe regiorr;--discrrssin-g workforce issues, graduates and fiow academia 
is responding to these issues. By having this kind of interaction, we 
opened the door to friendly conversations about the city without a 
hard sell. 

Me~ical Sc~ool Consoli~ates Human Genetics 
Program Wit~ Fe~eral, State Support 
Jo Martin 

The School of Medicine will use 
more than $3 million in federal 
and state funds to consolidate its 
genetic researchers from multiple 
sites on campus into a single 
human genetics program. The 
collaboration will be in the heart 
of the medical research complex, 
according to Dean Donald E. 
Wilson, MD, MACP. "The clinical 
and basic science facility will share 
core resources in contiguous space 
to bring advances in genetic science 
to clinical practice," W ilson says. 

T he National Institutes of 
H ealth awarded the School $1. 5 
million to renovate 10,000 square 
feet of space in H oward H all and 
to purchase equipment. T he state 
has matched the federal award. 
Core facilities will include a bioin
formatics and computational 
analysis facility; a DNA sample 
preparation and storage facility; a 
molecular biology facility for 

genotyping and mutation studies; 
a cellular laboratory/ cytokine 
facility; a molecular laboratory 
for cancer studies; and a shared 
conference room/library. T he 
renovation will be completed by 
fall 2000. 

The space will house the 
Organized Research Center for 
the Genetics of Asthma and 
Complex Diseases and the 
Program in Human Genetics. 
T he ORC conducts basic, clinical, 
and population studies to identify 
genetic risk factors in common, 
complex diseases such as asthma, 
osteoporosis, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease, prostate cancer, 
cerebrovascular disease, and gastro
intestinal cancer. T he Program in 
Human Genetics is a clinical, 
research, and training program 
exploring approaches for diagnosis, 
treatment, and prevention of 
genetic disease. It also develops 
novel diagnostic and therapeutic 
modalities for many disorders. 
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For their next number. .. 

(from left) Dean Richard R. 

Ranney (Dental School); 

Dean Donald E. Wilson 

(School of Medicine); Joann 

A. Boughman (Dean of 

Graduate Studies and Vice 

President for Academic 

Affairs); Dean Donald G. 

Gifford (School of Law); 

Dean Barbara R. Heller 

(School of Nursing); President 

David J. Ramsay; Dean Jesse 

Harris (School of Social 

Work); Dean David A. Knapp 

(School of Pharmary) 
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g ounders Week began three years ago as an effort of 

President and Mrs. Ramsay to gather the campus commu

nity in a series of meetings and celebrations. This year's activities 

ran from Oct. 12-15 and culminated in a dinner for 550 guests 

at the Baltimore Hilton and Towers (shown here). Other events 

were a staff luncheon, student breakfast, Research Lecture of the 

Year, and meeting of the Board of Visitors. N ext year's events 

will be October 25-28. 



Samia A. Elias, DDS, 
associate professor in 
the Dental School, 
received the Public 
Service Award of the 
Year. 

From left, Faculty 
Research Lecturer of the 
Year Lewis]. Rubin, 
MD; President Ramsay; 
School of Medicine 
Dean Donald E. Wilson 

From left, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sidney 0. 
Burnett Jr., Yolanda 
and Norman Pruitt. 
Dr. Burnett is a 
member of the Board 
of Visitors at the 
Dental School and 
Yolanda Pruitt is 
director of major gifts 
for the University. 

President Ramsay, 
School of Nursing 
Dean Barbara R. 
Heller, and Teacher 
of the Year Karen L. 
Soeken, PhD. Dr. 
Soeken is an associate 
professor at the school. 

School of Pharmacy Dean David A. Knapp 
(left) and alumnus George Voxakis, chairman 

of the school's Board of Visitors 

From left, ]. C. Weiss III, a member of the President's 
Board of Visitors; School of Law Dean Donald G. 

Gifford; Arnold M Weiner, a member of the School's 
Board of Visitors. 

School of Social Work Dean Jesse Harris delivering his two
minute school overview at the gala 
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Dental School: Ireland, New 
Orleans, France and Boston 
Events 

Richard R. Ranney, DDS, dean of 
the Dental School, presented a 
"Resolution of Greetings and 
Congratulations" from the School's 
Faculty Council to the School of 
Dental Science, Trinity College, 
Dublin at the celebration of the 
opening of the new clinical facilities 
and complete refurbishment of the 
Dublin Dental Hospital. 

Ranney was invited to participate 
in the associated Dental Educators 
Conference under the auspices of 
the Association for Dental Education 
in Europe and to present the con
cluding paper of the Conference, 
"Future Priorities for a Successful 
Dental School." The conference 
opened with an address by President 
of Ireland Mary McAleese. The 
meeting covered important dental 
education issues in a three-day pro
gram attended by faculty delegates 
from more than 30 countries. 
The European journal of Dental 
Education will publish the proceedinf!. 

The American Student Dental 
Association had its annual session 
in September in New Orleans, 
despite threats from Hurricane 
Earl. The Louisiana State University 
(LSU) School of Dentistry hosted 
the meeting, which allows delegates 
from 55 U.S. dental schools to elect 
an executive committee, determine 
the association's agenda for the fol
lowing year, update delegates on 
the association's business of the past 
year, and recognize local chapters 
for their accomplishments. 

T he Dental School's chapter has 
undergone a reorganization and 
was recognized for this accomplish
ment with the 1997-98 Ideal 
Chapter Award for Chapter 
Organization. T he Dental School's 
ASDA chapter was represented by: 
Don Coronel, DS '99; president 
and first delegate; and Rashad 
Jefferson, DS 2000, president-elect 
and second delegate; and 
Christopher Kang, DS 2000, 
contributing editor for ASDA's 
publication, Dentistry. 

John J. Sauk, DDS, professor and 
chair, Department of Oral 
Maxillofacial Pathology at the 
Dental School, was named the 
fourth recipient of the Experimental 
Pathology Research Award by the 
International Association of Dental 
Research (IADR) at its annual ses
sion this summer in Nice, France. 
H e is also the first U.S. recipient of 
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this honor. The Experimental 
Pathology Research Award was 
established by IADR Experimental 
Pathology Group and supported by 
the John 0. Butler Company. The 
award recognizes outstanding and 
sustained peer-reviewed research 
that has contributed to the under
standing of mechanisms governing 
the health and disease of the oral 
cavity and associated structures, 
principally encompassing skin bone 
and the oral soft tissues. 

Jacquelyn L. Fried, associate profes
sor of dental hygiene, was appointed 
the American Dental Hygienists' 
Association liaison to the National 
Dental Tobacco-Free Steering 
Committee (NDTFSC) for the 
1998-99 academic year. She also 
served on the plenary panel, 
"Strategic Directions for Tobacco 
Control in Dentistry - Maryland's 
Challenge" at the recent "Tobacco 
& Dentistry: Who Wins and Who 
Loses?" conference, representing the 
Dental School and the Maryland 
Dental Hygienists' Association. 

The American Academy of 
Periodontolgy selected John C. 
Gunsolley, DDS, professor and 
chair, Department of Periodontics, 
as the recipient of the R. Earl 
Robinson Award. He received the 
award during the 84th annual meet
ing of the American Academy of 
Periodontology in Boston in 
September. 
(Dental School news prepared by 
Beth Morais) 

Pharmacy: Graduate Receives 
Breast Cancer Fellowship 

Pamela Bechtel, PhD, received the 
Schleicher & Schuell, Inc. 1998 
Post-Doctoral Fellowship for 
Research in the Field of Breast 
Cancer. T he $54,000 fellowship 
will fund two years of research and 
travel to scientific conferences. 

Bechtel is a post-doctoral fellow 
in the lab of Linda Malkas, PhD, 
associate professor of pharmacolo
gy and experimental therapeutics 
at the School of Medicine. The 
winning fellowship proposal is, 
''Analysis of a novel form of PCNA 
as an indicator of breast malignan
cy." She co-authored an article 
with Malkas on a unique form of 
proliferating cell nuclear antigen 
(PCNA), published in the August 
1 issue of the journal Cancer 
Research. 

An important factor in selecting 
Bechtel was the quality of the 
University and the laboratory in 
which her research will be con
ducted, says David Reilly, director 
of life science for Schleicher & 
Schuell, Inc. "Clearly, the achieve
ments of your laboratory at the 
University of Maryland School of 
Medicine played a major role in 
our choice," he told Malkas. 

Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., has 
developed support matrices for 
biomedical and diagnostic research 
for 75 years. "The significance of 
research such as yours will continue 
to increase as we move into a new 
era of molecular testing for diag
nosis and prognosis of breast can
cer," Reilly told Bechtel. 
Bechtel received her doctorate in 
pharmacology from the University 
in April. Her bachelor's degree in 
biochemistry was earned at the 
University of Pennsylvania. She 
has worked as a graduate research 
and teaching assistant at the 
University and also won a graduate 
student merit award and an Army 
Breast Cancer Fellowship. 

James E. Polli, PhD, assistant pro
fessor in the School of Pharmacy, 
received the New Investigator 
Grant in Pharmaceutics and 
Pharmaceutical Technology from 
the American Association of 
Pharmaceutical Scientists. T he 
grant is sponsored by Pfizer 
Central Research. Polli's research is 
on oral drug absorption and he 
has published in the areas of disso
lution, drug intestinal permeabili
ty, in vitro-in vivo relationships, 
novel pharmacokinetic analysis, 
and bioequivalence. He has been 
an advisor to the FDA Immediate 
Release Dissolution Working 

Group and the Maryland Narrow 
Therapeutic Index Drug 
Committee. 

This annual prize sponsors 
support for academic researchers 
during the early states of their 
careers. The $10,000 one-time 
grant is to be used to support an 
individual actively engaged in 
training graduate students and 
carrying out basic research in 
pharmaceutics, drug delivery 
and/ or the pharmaceutical tech
nologies. 
(Pharmacy School news prepared by 
Heather Molnar) 

Medicine: White House 
Conference 

Bruce Fowler, PhD, professor of 
pathology and head of the 
Toxicology Program in the School 
of Medicine, will participate in a 
national workshop to assess health 
effects of chronic, low-level expo
sure to methylmercury. Organized 
at the request of the White House 
Office of Science and Technology 
Policy, the workshop is Nov. 18-
20 in Raleigh, N .C. 

David Karaolis, PhD, instructor 
of medicine at the School of 
Medicine, has won a $500,000 
Burroughs Wellcome Fund Career 
Award in the Biomedical Sciences. 
His research focuses on the role of 
clusters of virulence genes in the 
emergence and spread of diseases 
such as cholera. The highly com
petitive awards are made to 
promising young biomedical sci
entists in the United States and 
Canada. 
(Medical School news prepared by 
Jennifer Donovan) 

financial Ai cl! 
Federal Government Has New Process 

Students applying for financial aid for the 1999-2000 academic 

year should know the federal government has a new process. The 
University's Student Financial Aid Office will be informing students 
about the new procedures and guiding them through the process. 
However, it is crucial that students who are thinking about applying 
for financial aid pay close attention to their campus mail and e-mail 

messages from Nov. I to Jan. 8 for details. Students also can look 
for fliers or drop by the office in the Student Union from 8 a.m. -
6 p.m. w eekdays. 



Consensus Panel Supports Acupuncture 
for Nausea, Dental Pain 

Helen Montag 

President David J. Ramsay, DM, 
DPhil, chair of a federal consensus 
panel on acupuncture, is senior 
author of the group's report in the 
November 4 journal of the American 
MedicalAssociation QAMA). The 
panel, convened by the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH), says there 
is dear evidence that acupuncture 
treatment is effective against postop
erative and chemotherapy nausea 
and vomiting, nausea of pregnancy, 
and postoperative dental pain. 

T he report also says there are a 
number of pain-related conditions 
for which acupuncture may be 
effective as an adjunct therapy, an 
acceptable alternative, or part of a 
comprehensive treatment program, 
but for which there are less convinc
ing scientific data. These conditions 
include: addiction, stroke rehabilita
tion, headache, menstrual cramps, 
tennis elbow, fibromyalgia (general 
muscle pain), low back pain, carpal 
tunnel syndrome and asthma. 

"We need more high-quality 
research to validate what appears 
to be useful for the millions of 

Americans that have used 
acupuncture in this country. The 
challenge in studying acupuncture 
is to integrate what works in 
Chinese medicine into the conven
tional Western biomedical research 
model and into the conventional 
health care arena," says Ramsay. 

The National Institutes of 
Health Consensus Development 
Program organizes conferences 
that produce consensus state
ments on controversial issues in 
medicine and health care. The 
acupuncture conference was 
sponsored by the NIH Office of 
Medical Applications of Research 
and the NIH Office of 
Alternative Medicine. It was co
sponsored by the National 
Cancer Institute; the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; 
the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases; the 
National Institute of Arthritis 
and Musculoskeletal and Skin 
Diseases; the National Institute of 
Dental Research; the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse; and the 
NIH Office of Research on 
Women and Children's H ealth. 

$5.4 Million Will Go lowar~ Sc~izop~renia 
I n t e rv e n ti o n Stu ~ i e s 

Jennifer Donovan 

The Maryland Psychiatric 
Research Center (MPRC) in 
Catonsville is one of three new 
federally funded Specialized 
Mental H ealth Intervention 
Research Centers. T he National 
Institute of Mental Health com
mitted $5.4 million over five years 
to evaluate the effectiveness of new 
drugs for treating schizophrenia. 

Five medications have been 
approved for schizophrenia during 
the 1990s, but little is known 

about how they compare, explains 
W illiam T. Carpenter Jr., MD, 
director of MPRC, and principal 
investigator. MPRC is a program 
of the School of Medicine, where 
Carpenter is a professor. 

Researchers will study the effec
tiveness of each drug in controlling 
symptoms of psychosis and in 
moderating the more subtle but 
serious long-term effects of schizo
phrenia, such as impairments in 
thinking and emotional expression. 

T he latest techniques in neuro
imaging will pinpoint the nature 
of drug effects in the brain. 

"We hope what we learn will 
enable us to develop new targets 
for drug therapy and effective 
treatments for the cognitive and 
emotional impairments that 
profoundly alter the ability of a 
person with schizophrenia to 
function and participate fully in 
society," says Carpenter. 

W~y Uo Immune Systems Fail? 

Jennifer Donovan 

The School of Medicine's Center 
for Vaccine Development received 
a $5.8 million, five-year federal 
contract for the first pilot studies 
in immunocompromised people to 
explore why their immune systems 
don't make antibodies that work. 

The National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, 
N ational Institutes of Health , will 
fund a collaborative project of 
investigators at the School of 
Medicine, the University of 
Maryland Medical System and the 
Baltimore Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center. T hey will focus on normal 
aging of the immune system and 
the effects of kidney dialysis, 

transplantation, shock-trauma, 
and cancer, each of which can 
cause potentially life-threatening 
. . 
1mmunosuppress1on. 

The research center will develop 
an improved pneumonia vaccine 
for the elderly and conduct a 
hepatitis B vaccine study that will 
serve as a model for learning 
about immune system breakdown. 

"Elderly people are the most 
rapidly growing segment of our 
population," says Robert Edelman, 
M D , professor of medicine in the 
division of geographic medicine. 
Edelman will direct the study 
with Alan S. Cross, MD, profes
sor of medicine in the division of 
infectious diseases and director of 
the Program in Infectious Diseases 
at the Greenebaum Cancer Center. 

"Older people are among the 
ones who need protection the 
most from common but poten
tially life-threatening diseases such 
as influenza, pneumonia and 
hepatitis B, yet they respond to 
vaccines the least. Our goal is to 
improve our ability to vaccinate 
and protect the elderly, whether 
they are organ transplant recipi
ents, frail nursing home residents 
or simply older people living in the 
community who are exposed to 
common infections like the flu." 

P~armacy Sc~ool Receives $1.2 Million 
for Stu~y of Manage~ Care an~ Ast~ma 

Heather Molnar 

Bruce C. Stuart, PhD, Parke-Davis 
Professor of Geriatric Pharmaco
therapy at the School of Pharmacy 
and director of T he Peter Lamy 
Center on Drug Therapy and 
Aging, received a $1.2 million 
grant for a three-year project to 
investigate the impact of selected 
managed care organization 
policies on quality of treatment 

and health outcomes for children 
with asthma. The two major aims 
of the study, which is funded by 
the Agency for Health Care 
Policy and Research, are to deter
mine the impact that transition 
from fee-for-service to managed 
care has on the quality of asthma 
treatment, and to determine the 
impact that exposure to restric
tive policies has on asthmatic 
children. 
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School of Social Work Continuing 
Professional Education Workshops 

All workshops run .from 8:30 a.m. -
4: 15 p. m. at the School of Social Work, 
525 W Redwood St., unless otherwise 
noted. For more information or to regis
ter, call the Office of Continuing 
Professional Education at 6-1839. 

Nov. 3 Relapse Prevention: 
Helping Your Clients Remain 
Clean and Sober (106); Murial 
Gray, MSW, PhD, CADAC. 

Nov. 5 Imago Relationship 
Therapy: A New Form of 
Couples Therapy (231); Gail 
Guttman, MSW, LCSW 

Nov. 6 Child Abuse and Neglect 
Mental Injury: Assessment and 
Treatment in a Legal Context 
(228-E); Ronald Zuskind, MSW, 
LCSW-C, BCD; Memorial 
Hospital, Easton, Md. 

Nov. 10 Reiki Energy Medicine: 
A Tool for Stress Reduction and 
Pain Relief (905); Libby Barnett, 
MSW, and Maggie Chambers. 

Nov. 12 Strategic Administration 
(718); Karen L. Spencer, EdD. 

Nov. 13 Eating Disorders Among 
Adolescents: Diagnostic and 
Treatment Issues (237); Stanley E. 
Weinstein, PhD, LCSW-C, and 
Marie DeMarco, MS, RD, LD, 
NCC. 

Nov. 17 Using the DSM-IV with 
Children and Adolescents (223); 
Carlton E. Munson, DSW, 
LCSW-C. 

Nov. 18 Traumatized Children 
and Adolescents: Treatment 
Approaches (217); Carlton E. 
Munson, DSW, LCSW-C. 

Nov. 20 Relationship 
Enhancement( c) Couples/Family 
Therapy (621-M); Robert F. 
Scuka, PhD, LCSW-C; University 
of Maryland, Shady Grove 
Campus Center. 

Nov. 24 Effective Performance 
Management (719); Marsha K. 
Salus, MSW 

Volunteers Nee~e~ for Menopause Stu~y 
--- - ------~ 

For Investigational study on menopausal status, hormones, and 
ovanan size 

Who 45- to 54-year-old women who meet inclusion criteria 

What Make one short clinic visit 
Receive transvaginal ultrasound 
Donate one blood sample 
Complete short questionnaire 

Where 419 W Redwood St., Suite 500 

Contact 6-5003 

Compensation will be provided. 

MERCY 
HIGH SCHOOL 

1300 East Northern Parkway 
Baltimore, MD 21239- 1998 
4 I 0-433-8880 
www.mercyhighschool.com 
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A Catholic High School far 
Young Women in the Tradition 
of the Sisters of Mercy. 
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-Morningstar ratings for 
the CREF Global Equities Account, 

CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account• 

AAA 
8~S&P and Moody's 
I rating for TIAN* 

IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're equally proud of 

the ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something that goes beyond stars and 
numbers. 

We became the world's largest retirement organizationt by 
offering people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment 
to superior service, and operating expenses that are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries.*** 

With TIAA-CREF, y ou'll get the right choices-and the 
dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 
leading experts agree. So does Bill. 

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, 
financially secure tomorrow. 

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 
1 888 219-8310. 

To <1peak to a TIAA-CREF cowuLtant in our 
Wa.dhington, D. C. office plea.de caLL202 637-0090 or 

I 800 842-2008 and a.dk for Sue DiLan'Jro or Mel.anie FoutaJ. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 

*Source: Morningstar, lnc., July 31, 1998. Morningstar is an independent service that rates mutual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% 
of funds in an investment category receive five stars and the ncxr 22.5% receive four stars. Morningstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk· 
adjusted perfonnance and are subject to change every month. They are calculated from the account's three -, five-, and ten -year average annual 
returns in excess of90-day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk facto r that reflects perfonnancc below 90-day T-bill 
returns. The overall star ratings referred to above are Momingstar's published ratings, which arc weighted averages of its three-, five-, and ten
year ratings for periods ending July 31, 1998. The separate (unpublished ) ratings for each of the pericxls are: 

Period Clll!FStod<A«oont Clll!FGlobdEqaltia Clll!F Bq,dty loda CllEF Growth Acma.nt Clll!F llondMubt CUF SocW Chob 
Sm Rating/ "'-nt "'-nt Star Rating/ - "'-nt 

Numbcr ofDomestic Star Rating/ Star Rating/ Number of Domestic Star Raring/ Su r Rating/ 
Equity Accounts Rated Nwnbcr oflntcmarional NwnbcrofDomcstic Equity Accounts Rated NumbcrofFixcd NwnbcrofDomcstk 

3 -Year 4/ 2,120 Equity Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated 5/ 2.120 Inco me Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated 
5 -Year 4/ 1.363 4/ 459 5/ 2,120 N/ A 4/719 4/ 2,120 
IO-Year 4/674 5/ 235 N/ A N/ A 4/ 487 4/ 1.363 

N/ A N/ A N/ A N/ A 

Morningstar docs not rate money market accounts, and the other TIAA-CREF accounts (TlAA Rt:al Estate and CREF Inflation-Linked Bond) 
are too new to be rated. Past performance docs not guarantee future results. Accumulation unit values and returns will vary. • *These top ratings 
arc based on TlAA's exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. 1Based on assets under management. 
••• standard &Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper·Directors' Analytical Data, 1998 (Quarterly ). 
CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more 
complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIAA Rt:al Estate Account 
prospectuses. Rt:ad them carefully before you invest or send money. 8/98 
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Competitive, college 

preparatory program 

in the Catholic tradition. 

11300 Falls Road 
Brooklandville, MD 
410-560-3243 
www.maryvale.com 

Open House• Nm·. M, 1998 
Upper School, IO am-noon 
l\liddle School, I :30-3:30 

GRACE AND ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
707 Park Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21201 

• Before and after 
school care 

• Hot lunch 

• Small classes 

Now accepting 
applications 

Please call the Admissions 
Office for an appointment 
and personal tour. 

410/539-1395 

1 block from Mt. Vernon Square 

Coed, 3-year-o/ds thru Grade 5 

Save at SECU's 
AUTO WAN SALE 

Now through November 30, we've lowered all 
au to loan rates by 1/ 4 of I %. Plus, as a part of this 
special sale, we 'll take off anotherl / 4 of I % if you 
sign u p for Direct Loan Payment. Call us for de tails! 

NEW CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

6.50%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

20%DOWN 

USED CARS 
Rates As Low As: 

7.00%* 
Annual Percentage Rate 

10%DOWN 

New car rate example: 60 monthly />ayments of $ 19.58 per thousand borrowed. 
Used car rate example: 48 monthly payments of$23 . 96 per thousand borrowed. 

* The Annual Percentage Rate is based on your down /)(lyment, rqmyment mtthod, 
credit history and the information on your af,J,lication. Your actual rate may be higher. 
Rates reflect both reductions: Auto Loan Sak and Direct Loan Payment. Rates effective 
through 11/30/98 and are subject to change. 

IIISECU 
STATE EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 

OF MAR.Yu\ND, INCORPORATED 

410-296-7328 or 800-879-7328 
Accounts 
insured to 

$100,000 by 

http :/ / www.secumd.org 

UMB Branch and ATM: 11 S. Paca Street 
Campus ATM: Student Union 

EQUAL 
HOUSI~G 

LENDER NCUA. 

1) S rntt! pra for Patm II organ,1t1 ,s SJ99 AH pr1ees US lc11 pnce.1 'Macfac ComectlOI\ k~ reqi.ed for Mac11110!.h Qlmectrwcy. 
~old 1epara1ely Palm" Mail an:! f.tpeme applanor~ .-.cl iome hnh to de-.ktop software n:JI available for Macll"llosh. ucept ttloo.ql 
op1oonal tlwii-Pi¥T'f' .10Ul10n1, .IOld J~a1el'( ~ 1998 3Com Corp 3Co-n. tile 3Com br,). Palm Comp.Jr,g, MCI Hot Sync art reg,~1ered 
t,ademal'U. ard Palm Ill. Paim. lhe Palm llt ~ . 1-b:Svnc log:I and !he Palm Cornp!An;i platform log:! are trademar't~ of Palm 
~11111'9, n: or 3wn CO'P')l'3tlOl'I 

The Palm 111· connected organizer keeps 

track of what's due and 

other important stuff, like 

your cute lab partner's phone 

number and Saturday's parties. 

Touch the HotSync• button to exchange and back up 

info with your PC (even download e-mail' you haven't 

read yet). About the only thing it can't do to make 

your life easier is write that paper. Organizers 

from Palm Computing start as low as $299' . 

For an authorized Palm Ill retailer or campus 

computer store, call 1-800-242-9005 or 

visit www.palmcampus.com. 

WHEN CINDY M cCLU R E ' S FO L KS TOLD HER S HE ' D B E GETT I NG A N E W SET 

OF WH EEL S FOR G RADUATION , SHE H AD N O I DEA THEY'D BE A TTACHED 

TD T H E BOTTO M O F A N EW PIECE O F LUGGAGE. N ow YOU'LL FIND HER 

FORMER S UITCASE , TH I S S TUR DY BROWN NUMBER, AT GOODW ILL F OR 

ABOUT THE BLU E BOOK VALU E OF" H ER '72 P tNTO. JU S T 5 BUCKS . 

:t 

.,.... G OODWILL 

,._ 0 

~ Q' ~ },. -t,. 

CHECK IT O UT. CHECK IT OFTEN . CHECK T H E Y E L LOW P A GES . 
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Classifieds are FREE for members 
of the University community. 
Classifieds run for one issue and 
must be resubmitted to be repeated. 
See page 12 for issue deadlines 
and submission information. 

For Sale 

TOWNHOUSE, off Stevenson 
Lane & Bellona Avenue in 

Towson area. 3 BR/3.5BA, 
large LR, DR, finished base
ment, deck. Fireplace in LR. 
Beautiful, move-in condition. 
$167,500. For more informa
tion contact Tina at 6-8282. 

ANIMAL CAGE (25" long, 15" 
wide, 16" high), good for rab
bit, gerbils, etc. Water dis

penser, food and bowl, cedar 

chips. Used two weeks. $50. 
410-740-4909, ask for 
Barbara. 

1992 MERCURY SABLE 
WAGON LS MODEL. Inspected. 
Anti-lock brakes, dual air 
bags, 3rd seat, 3.8 L engine, 
CD, all power. 77,500 miles. 
$7,500 or best offer. Call 
8-3855 or 410-581-5041. 

GERMAN SHEPHERD - pure 
breed with no papers, brown 
and black, 6 months old, 

Security Ti~ 

friendly and great with chil
dren. Housebroken, all shots. 
Not spayed. Needs attention 
and love. $200 or best offer. 
Price includes extra-large 
crate. Call Mike at 410-444-

6806, leave message. 

For Rent 

LARGE CONDO in Towson/ 

Parkville area. 3BR/2BA, 
wood-burning fireplace, 
ground-level, private patio, 
storage space, W/D, CIA, 
security system. Call Diane, 
(410) 637-5137. 

Other 

Eat well and get paid for it! 
Univ. of Md. fellow/Hopkins 

grad wants to take cooking 
lessons. $10+/hour. Don't 

need to be a whiz, just teach 
good survival skills. Jean 
Marie, jniyonzi@jhsph.edu. 

• • • • MODEL FURNITURE• • • • 
SoW!oveseat sets in many fabrics, from $695. R. 
Lauren sofas from-$660. Sedionals Crom $795-Colfee 
tables from $69: Enl annoires from $399. Bedrooms, 
dining rooms, leathe~ accent pieces, area ~. Hunter 
Douglas window treatments and more. 

THE FvlNrruu SoumoN, 410-480-1484. 

SOCIAL. SECURITY 
If you have been denied 

Disability Benefits, we can help. 

Call DIBS 
410-866-3924 

Don't Take Road Rage Personally 

Col. James P. Nestor 
Office of Public Safety 

People are losing their lives on the highway everyday because of 
"road rage." A majority of drivers get angry when someone cuts 
them off or tailgates them. About 70 percent of drivers get angry at 
slow drivers. Violent incidents on the roads recorded by police have 
increase 51 percent over five years. Some tips for your safety: 

• Don't allow someone to draw you into a test of wills on the 
highway. If someone is tailgating you, pull into the slow lane 
and let them pass. Don't tailgate others or cut them off in 
traffic. Don't drive in the passing lane. 

• Don't take traffic problems personally. 

• Avoid eye contact with an aggressive driver. 

• Don't make obscene gestures. Use your horn sparingly, as a 
warning, not an outburst. 
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Staff Senate 
At the first Staff Senate Open Forum of this academic year, President 
David J. Ramsay discussed the state of the campus as a prelude to his 
address during Founders Week. Mark your calendars to attend the next 
Open Forum on December 9 at 10 a.m. in the Terrace Lounge of the 
Student Union Building. 

Staff Senators are: 
William T. Amrein, Facilities Management 
Priscilla Anderson, Health Sciences/Human Services Library 
Lisbeth Baker, Psychiatry, School of Medicine 
John Barber, Operations and Maintenance 
Kym Barlow, School of Pharmacy 
Brenda Blake, Financial Services 
Donna Briscoe, Environmental Health and Safety 
Brenda Brown, Deans Office, School of Medicine 
Ed Fowler, Maryland Psychiatric Research Center 
Tony Gary, Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics 
Molly Lutz, School of Medicine 
Bob Lyons, Budget and Financial Services 
Nancy Malson, Physiology 
Lu Ann Marshall, School of Law 
Carrion McClellan, Health and Safety 
Jessica Remenick, Dean's Office, School of Medicine 
Billy Shackelford, General Services 
April Thompson, Office of External Affairs 
Keith Thomas, Operations and Maintenance 
Cheryl Wainwright, Veterinary Services, School of Medicine 
Jenny Ward, Dean's Office, School of Medicine 
Antoinette Wilson, Facilities Management 
Fred Witte, Information Services 
Mabel Zelle, Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics 

E-mail addresses and phone numbers of Staff Senators are available on the 
Staff Senate web page: http://www.umaryland.edu/ssenate. 

Your continuing input is invaluable to the Staff Senate. Without your com
ments and suggestions, we would not be effective in bringing issues forth 
to the president and deans. 

Nancy C. Malson 
Chair 

Healt~ Sciences/Human Services li~rary News 
Anne Rothfeld 

The Library offers several seminars, including introduction to Windows 
'95, Medline (Ovid Web), Web 98, Introduction to HTML, Writing for 
Publication, and others. Most seminars have a $10 fee. See page 12 for 
upcoming seminars; visit the Library for a complete schedule and class 
description. Call x6-4763 to register. Classes are filling up quickly, so reg
ister early. 

FREIDA (Fellowship and Residency Electronic Interactive Database 
Access) Online, informally known as the "Green Book," AMA's Graduate 
Medical Education Directory, is now online at <www.amaassn.org/iwcf/ 
iwcfmgr206/freida>. FREIDA Online contains information on 7,500 
graduate medical education programs and 200 combined specialty programs. 
Search FREIDA by using primary search criteria, secondary search criteria, 
and specific program identifier. Primary searches: enter your area of inter
est and the state/region. Secondary search helps to limit your primary 
search. This index will save you time and it can be used from home and 
office. 

Please do not bring food into the Library. Drinks must be in a HS/HSL 
mug, which can be purchased for $5 at the circulation desk. 

FALL HOURS 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m., reference until 8 p.m. except Friday (6 p.m.) 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m., reference all day 
Sunday l la.m.-8 p.m., reference 1-5 p.m. 
Visit our Web site: <www.umaryland.edu/hshsb 

The library will be closed November 26-27 for Thanksgiving. 
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The deadline for the D ecember issue is 
Nov. 12 . Submissions will be edited; late 
submissions may not be accepted. 
E-mail information to <nvolkers@oea 

mail. umaryland.edu> or fax to 6-065 1. 

Nov. 6-7 Research Symposium: 
"Estrogen: Celebrating Seventy-Five 
Years of Discovery," hosted by the 
Women's Health Research Group, the 
Center of Excellence in Women's 
Health and the Center fo r Studies in 
Reproduction. Nov. 6, 3 - 7 p.m.; Nov. 
7, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Medical 
School Teaching Facili ty. The confer
ence will share scientific information 
and identify future directions for 
women's health research. Registration 
is $95. Student registration is $50. 
6-1737 or <whrg@epi.umaryland.edu>. 

Nov. 9 Database Searching: MED-
LINE (Ovid Web) . H ealth Sciences/ 
Human Services Library, 9 - 11 a.m. 
$ 10 for University students, faculty 
and staff members; $50 for non
campus registrants. Pre-registration 
necessary. 6-4763. 

Nov. 11 Desktop Applications: 
Corel WordPerfect 8 - Introduction. 
Experience with either W indows or 
Mac operating system highly desirable. 
Health Sciences/Human Services 
Library, in conjunction with 
CompUSA. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $100; pre
registration necessary. 6-4763. 

N ov. 11 Women's Self-Health Series. 
"What is a Midwife and Why Do I 
Need One if I am Not Pregnant?" 
Carolyn L.Gregor, CNM, director of 
the Section of Midwifery/Certified 
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Nurse Midwives; 12-1 p.m.; UMMS 
N 6Wl04. Free lunch to the first 20 
registrants. Ethel Hazard, 6-2447 or 
ehazard@epi.umaryland.edu. 

Nov. 12 Web 98. Health Sciences/ 
Human Services Library. $ 10 for 
University students, faculty and staff 
members; $50 for non-campus 
registrants. Pre-registration necessary. 
6-4763. 

N ov. 12 Introduction to H TML. 
Health Sciences/Human Services 
Library. $10 for University students, 
faculty and staff members; $50 for 
non-campus registrants. Pre-registra
tion necessary. 6-4763. 

Nov. 13 The Maryland Association 
of Higher Education (MAHE) has its 
fall conference at Anne Arundel 
Community College. Registration 
begins at 8:30 a.m. T he conference is 
titled "Is H igher Education Meeting 
Maryland's Workforce Needs?" T he 
panel includes Dr. Patricia Florestano, 
Dr. John Toll, and others from higher 
education and the business community. 
Margaret H ayes, 6-6587. 

N ov. 17 CPR renewal class for 
health care providers, 8-10 a.m., GP-3 
Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration 
and payment of $30 fee required. 6-
3622. 

Nov. 17 Desktop Applications: Excel 
for Windows 97 - Intermediate. 
Experience with either W indows or 
Mac operating system highly desirable. 
Health Sciences/Human Services 
Library, in conjunction with 
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of Communication and Publications, a part of 
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Office of External Affairs 
University of Maryland 
515 West Lombard St. 3rd floor 
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(410) 706-7820 
(410) 706-0651 fax 

Nov. 13 A Powerful Perfume 
The University's Division of Gynecologic Oncology, in collaboration 
with AVON, will offer AVON's new fragrance "Women of Earth" at a 
sale on Friday, Nov. 13 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Women's Center 
of Excellence kiosk in the north lobby of the hospital. The perfume will 
retail for $19.50. Half of the proceeds will be donated to the University's 
Gynecologic Cancer Fund, which supports outreach, education and ser
vices for women with cancer and women at risk for gynecologic cancers 
in the Baltimore metropolitan area. The Division of Gynecologic 
Oncology is directed by Sandra E. Brooks, MD, FACOG, FACS. 

CompUSA. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $ 100; 
pre-registration necessary. 6-4763. 

Nov. 17 Annual meeting of the 
Baltimore Chapter of the Society for 
Neuroscience. Grass Lecture, 3:45-
5 p.m. Mary Dallman, PhD, professor 
and vice chair, Department of 
Physiology, University of California
San Francisco will speak on "Sugar 
H igh and the Adrenocortical System" 
in the Pre-clinical Teaching Building's 
Mountcastle Auditorium. A poster dis
play and competition will follow the 
lecture until 7 p.m. Gary Schwartz, 
PhD , 410-614-001 5, or e-mail gjs@ 
welchlink.welch.jhu.edu. 

Nov. 18 Women's Self-H ealth Series: 
"Physical H ealth and Physical Safety: 
Some Tips on How to Keep Safe After 
Dark and While Christmas Shopping." 
P.F.C. W illiam A. Griffi n, Safety 
Awareness Officer, University Police 
Force. 12-1 p.m. N6W l04. Free lunch 
to the firs t 20 registrants. Ethel H azard, 
6-2447 or e-mail ehazard@epi.umary
land.edu 

Nov. 18 Database Searching: MED
LINE (Ovid Web). Health Sciences/ 
Human Services Library, 9-11 a.m. 
$10 for University students and facul
ty and staff members; $50 for non
campus registrants. Pre-registration 
necessary. Call 6-4763. 

Nov. 19 C PR renewal class for health 
care providers, 8-10 a.m., GP-3 Clinic, 
Dental School. Pre-registration and 
payment of $30 fee required. 6-3622. 

Nov. 23 Sixth Annual Maryland 
Schizophrenia Conference, Marriott's 
H unt Valley Inn, 1-5 p.m. Intended 
for psychiatrists, psychologists, other 
mental health professionals, policy 
makers, families, consumers, and 
interested lay persons. Participants will 
develop a better understanding of the 
following areas related to schizophre
nia: attention and memory, psychoso
cial rehabilitation, substance abuse, a 
personal experience, medical problems, 
an update on drug treatment, and 
asylums past, present and future. An 
opportunity for questions and an 
exchange of ideas will be available 
throughout the program. Continuing 
education credits will be given. 
Presented by: Maryland Psychiatric 
Research Center, Department of 
Psychiatry, University of Maryland; 
NAMI Maryland; Mental Health 
Association of Maryland; Maryland 

Association of Psychiatric Support 
Services; Maryland Council of 
Community Mental Health Programs; 
Chestnut Lodge Hospital A Program 
of CPC Health Corporation. 
Registration fee: MD/PHD $60; oth
ers $40. Registration Deadline:· Nov. 
16. For more information: David 
Miller 4 10-455-7195, dmiller@mprc. 
umaryland.edu. 

Nov. 23 CPR renewal class fo r 
health care providers, 8-10 a.m., GP-3 
Clinic, Dental School. Pre-registration 
and payment of $30 fee required. 
6-3622. 

Nov. 30 1998 John C. Krantz, Jr. 
Memorial Lecture, sponsored by the 
Department of Pharmacology and 
Experimental Therapeutics. David C. 
Van Essen, PhD , Edison Professor of 
Neurobiology and head of the 
Department of Anatomy & N euro
biology at Washington University (St. 
Louis) School of Medicine, will speak 
on "New Horizons in Mapping the 
Cerebral Cortex" at 4 p.m. in the 
Medical School Teaching Facility 
auditorium. Refreshments will be 
served at 3:45. Anne Nourse, 6-7333. 

D ec. 1 Web 98. H ealth Sciences/ 
Human Services Library. $10 for 
University students, faculty and staff 
members; $50 for non-campus 
registrants. Pre-registration necessary . 
6-4763. 

Dec. 3 Writing for Publication. 
Health Sciences/H uman Services 
Library. $10 for University students, 
faculty and staff members; $50 for 
non-campus registrants. Pre-registration 
necessary. 6-4763. 

Dec. 8 
Poison Prevention Education Workshop 
The Maryland Poison Center at the 
School of Pharmacy will sponsor a 
workshop for people interested in edu
cating the public about poisoning and 
its prevention. Participants will learn 
why poisonings occur and how they can 
be prevented; what to do in the event of 
a poisoning; how to give a prevention 
presentation; and what resources are 
available for prevention activities. 

T his educational session will be 
Tuesday, Dec. 8 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
at the Brune Room in the Thurgood 
Marshall Law Library. T he registration 
fee of $25 includes lunch, materials 
and parking. For registration and more 
info rmation, call 6-7604. 
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New Buil~ing Represents 'Future of Nursing' in Next Century 

From Left: Maryland Senate President Mike Miller, State Treasurer Richard Dixon, School 
of Nursing Dean Barbara Heller, and M ayor Kurt Schmoke p repare fo r the ribbon cutting. 

Nancy Volkers 

In 1889, the Enoch Pratt Free Library 

was but three years old. The Bay Bridge 

would not exist for another 63 years. 

T here were no child labor laws. Women 

could not vote in Maryland. 

That year, a student of Florence 

Nightingale founded the Maryland 

Training School for Nurses at the 

University of Maryland Hospital, and 

the lead for a new historical paragraph 

was written. 

One hundred nine years later, that 

training school has become the University 

of Maryland School of Nursing, one of the 

top 10 nursing schools in the nation and 

the only public nursing school in the state. 

Last month the school hosted a week

end's worth of activities to usher in their 

newest feat: a seven-story, $38 million 

facility incorporating the most advanced 

classroom and laboratory designs. 

T he facility at 655 W Lombard St., 

which is adjacent to and bridged with the 

existing nursing building, was built with 

public funds and includes a 460-seat 

auditorium, a multi-media learning cen

ter, and the 900-square-foot Living 

H istory Museum. 

"This new building symbolizes our 

future and the future of nursing in the next 

century," says School of Nursing Dean 

Barbara R. Heller, EdD, RN, FMN. 

Nearly 1,000 guests attended the fes

tivities, which included a gala dinner, the 

building dedication, tours, the burying of 

a time capsule, and the Virginia Lee 

Franklin Distinguished Lecture, given by 

author, producer, and columnist Linda 

Ellerbee (see sidebar) . 

The Nov. 14 dedication was emceed 

by Denise Koch ofWJZ-TV. David J. 

Ramsay, DM, DPhil, president of the 

University, and Donald L. Langenberg, 

PhD, chancellor of the University 

System of Maryland, provided greetings. 

Mayor Kurt L. Schmoke, Representatives 

Benjamin L. Cardin and Elijah E. 

Cummings, and Senator Paul S. Sarbanes 

also spoke briefly, as did Maryland State 

Legislators. 

After a video presentation and the offi

cial ribbon cutting by Dean H eller, the 

school hosted an open house of the 

building. Highlights of the tour included 

several pre-clinical simulation laborato

ries, designed to present "virtual patients" 

in situations including trauma and criti

cal care, home care, and wellness clinics. 

"The new labs will place us as a leader 

among schools of nursing in providing 

computer-generated and simulated 

pre-clinical experiences for our students," 

says Dean Heller. 

T he building also includes the Bell 

Atlantic Distance Learning Center, which 
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links the campus with 10 community 

college nursing programs throughout 

the state. 

Eller~ee Distinguis~ed lecturer 
Harry Bosk 

"Only dead fish swim with the 

stream" was the first bit of advice 

given to School of Nursing faculty, 

students, and alumni at the 1998 

Virginia Lee Franklin Distinguished 

Lecture. 

Maverick journalist, television 

producer, and former anchor

woman Linda Ellerbee gave this 

year's- lecture, which coincided with 

celebration activities marking the 

dedication of the new School of 

Nursing building. 

Ellerbee offered her "Five Rules 

for C hange," emphasizing the role 

nurses play as health care providers. 

She presented each rule-such as 
#4: "Don't mellow, if you don't 

want to grow old"-with personal 

anecdotes, underscoring her mes

sage about navigating change in 

today's society. 

A breast cancer survivor, Ellerbee 

also spoke about the ways her nurse 

helped her cope during her recovery. 

University Capitalizes on P~armaceutical Researc~, Creates l~ree Start-up Companies 
Jo M artin 

To promote the intellectual property of 

faculty members and contribute--!o a 

sound economic base in the region, the 

University has entered into three start-up 

commercial relationships through its 

Office of Research and Development 

(ORD). 

ZONE Therapeutics will develop 

and market a unique intestinal protein 

to facilitate the absorption of substances 

not absorbed well naturally. T his 

approach could lead to oral delivery of 

drugs that are currently administered by 

injection, such as insulin. 

T he CEO of the company is Craig 

Cummins, PhD, and the faculty member 

who has researched the protein is Alessio 

Fasano, MD. ZON E is the fi rst venture 

developed and organized completely 

within ORD, without backing from ven

ture capital or established businesses. 

Androgenics Technologies is exploring 

the use of novel compounds that inhibit 

enzyme complexes needed to produce 

androgens in the human body. Control of 

this enzyme activity is imp9rtant in the 

treatment of benign prostatic hypertro

phy, as well as prostate and breast cancers. 

T he president of the company is 

Michael Weiss, and the faculty members 

who have researched the enzyme complex 

are Angela Brodie, PhD, Vincent Njar, 

PhD, and Yang-zhi Ling, PhD . 

AuRx is producing a novel compound 

as a protective and therapeutic vaccine 

against herpes simplex viruses 1 and 2. 

T he president of the company is Gary 

Calton, PhD, and faculty members 

involved in the research are Laura Aurelian, 

PhD, and Cynthia Smith, PhD. Michael 

Kulka, PhD, a former facul ty member, is 

a lead researcher at AuRx. 

According to Dale VanderPutten, MBA, 

PhD, as industries move away from natural 

resources and into intellectual capital, a 

university becomes a veritable goldmine. 

"There is an art to identifying com

mercially valuable technologies," he says, 

"so we take them at an early stage and 

show a willingness to share the risk of 

developing [an institute] ." 

ORD has its own patent attorney, two 

professionals in business development 

and technology marketing, and grants 

and contracts managers. When a faculty 

member discloses an invention, a team 

of intellectual property and business 

development experts at O RD assesses its 

potential, looking for commercial and 

scientific value, says Steven L. Fritz, 

PhD, associate vice president for research 

and development. 

T he University and the Abell 

Foundation are partners in a site at the 

edge of campus that will become an 

innovation center for small businesses. 

According to Joann Boughman, PhD, vice 

president for academic affairs and dean of 

the Graduate School, ''An architectural 

study is under way to plan office and lab 

space, and we will also provide technical 

assistance once new ventures get going." 



PresiOent' s Message 
The volunteers who coordinated our 

campus response to the Maryland 
Charities Campaign have been suc
cessful once again. With their leader

ship and energy and with the full sup
port of our campus community, we 
are very close to meeting our 1998 
goal of $250,000. 

When I wrote these words, the 

campaign still had some time to run 
before officially closing on Dec. 15. I 
had no qualms about predicting suc
cess, however, because if there is one 
characteristic that pervades our com

munity it is generosity of spirit. 
Juvenile diabetes, AIDS, the Arthritis 
Foundation, the House of Ruth, the 

Woodburne Center, the Maryland 
Food Committee, Health Care for the 

David]. Ramsay, DM, DPhil Homeless, legal services for the 
poor-these and a hundred other 

good causes benefit from our time, our talents and our pocketbooks. 
The Maryland Charity Campaign is the largest, but by no means the only, recipient 

of our largesse. As I walk around campus I am continually delighted by the number and 
variety of causes our students, faculty and staff support. Our hallways, stairwells and ele
vators are replete with notices of bake sales for shelters, collection boxes for canned 
goods and toiletries for area food pantries, mitten trees to warm the fingers of needy 
school children, sign-up lists for volunteers for soup kitchens, schools, clinics, environ

mental projects. The list is endless. 
These last few years have witnessed the campus making tremendous strides. Our 

schools and programs are increasingly winning national recognition for excellence. Our 

graduates are serving in leadership positions in their various professions. Sponsored 
research attainment and philanthropy have reached all-time highs. With the opening of 
the Health Sciences Library and the magnificent new School of Nursing facility we are 
winning acclaim, not only for our programs but also for the quality of the architectural 
design. The University of Maryland is developing and helping to shape the future of 
Baltimore City, economically and socially. As Dean Heller and her colleagues in the 
School of Nursing emphasized at the gala to open their new facility, we are "Building 

the Future." 
Nonetheless, we are an urban campus that is about the work of educating human ser

vices professionals. Our research and publications focus on making the world a better 
place to live. In our classrooms, laboratories and clinics, we come face to face each day 
with human beings in need of our help. They also are on the sidewalks and alleyways 

alongside our magnificent new facilities. The sick and the poor can never be just statis
tics to us; poverty and illness wear human faces here. We work to eradicate disease, care 
for patients and help to mend broken spirits and heal families and communities. 

In this holiday time may we remain true to our mission, give thanks for the many 
gifts we have been given, and find it in our hearts to remember the less fortunate. 

Anne and I wish each of you and your families the many joys of the season and the 

happiest of new years. 
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Marylana C~arity Campaign UpOate 
Oonations Near $250,000 Mar~ 

We're really ... getting ... close ... 
As of press time in early December, the Maryland 

Charity Campaign had achieved 91 percent of its cam
pus goal of $250,000. That translates into $227,212 as 
of Dec. 9, according to Dennis Drymala, MBA, treasur
er of the campaign and manager of financial analysis for 
the Budget and Financial Analysis Office. 

''I'm expecting some more gifts later this week, and 
that should take us over the top," Drymala said. 
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Women's Forum Annual Conference Stresses 
Mentoring, Creativity 
Deborah Rudacille 

Do you dare to color outside the lines? 
The University System of Maryland 

Women's Forum asked that question and 

many more Nov. 12 at its ninth annual 
conference, "Dare to Color Outside the 
Lines: Challenging Our Creative Selves." 

Bringing together staff and faculty mem
bers from the System's 13 campuses, the 

daylong meeting has become such a pop
ular event that its 350 tickets sold in less 
than two weeks. 

"This is one of the few conferences 

that offers professional development 
opportunities for all levels of staff," said 
Valerie Sunderland, current chair of the 
Women's Forum. "The conference draws 
everyone from directors to housekeepers." 

Sunderland, formerly assistant to Vice 

President of Academic Affairs Joann 
Boughman, PhD, said that the annual 

conference "has grown in popularity 
each year, purely by word-of-mouth 
advertising" and that 95 percent of 

departments pay ($50 per ticket) for 
their staff members to attend. 

Proceeds from the conference are used 
to raise scholarship money and fund two 
faculty research awards. This year eight 

women received $500 scholarship 
awards, including this campus' Vicki D. 
Shamblen. Sandra Brooks, MD, assistant 
professor of obstretrics and gynecology, 
School of Medicine, received one of two 
faculty research awards for "Outreach 

and Education: Early Detection and 
Prevention of Ovarian Cancer." 

Each attendee chooses three workshops 
from 21 possibilities. Workshops presented 

by campus staff this year ranged from 
"Manifesting Goals: Creative Techniques 
to Turn Your Dreams Into Realities," 
taught by Terri Werner, an organization

al development specialist in Human 
Resource Services, to "A Time for 

Laughter," offered by Anne E. Belcher, 
PhD, RN, of the School of Nursing. 
Pamela DiPesa, PhD, of the Writing 

Center, taught "Discovering Your Inner 
Poet," while Cynthia Payne, MS, RD, of 
the Joslin Center for Diabetes, instructed 
attendees on "Creative Healthy Meals 
for the Working Woman." 

Delores R. Spikes, PhD, president of 

the University of Maryland Eastern 
Shore, gave the keynote address. Spike's 
message, which focused on women hav

ing the courage to take risks and move 
forward in their lives, included a call to 
the conference's attendees to mentor a 

younger woman. 
The Women's Forum was founded in 

1989 by Faye Tyler-Norton, wife of the 
interim chancellor at that time. Tyler
Norton intended for the Women's 
Forum to address issues of concern to 
women on all USM campuses and serve 

as an advocate for the System's female 

employees. 
More than 14,000 women are cur

rently employed by the University 
System of Maryland and all are consid
ered members of the Women's Forum. 
The Forum is administered by an execu
tive council composed of three represen
tatives from each campus. For more 
information about the Women's Forum, 

see their website at 
<www.inform.umd.edu/usmwf/>. 

Secona Annual Lecture in Pharmacology 

Bert W. O'Malley, MD, (second from left) holds the award he received Oct. 25 
for presenting the Second Annual Lecture in Pharmacology: Frontiers in Cellular 
and Molecular Oncopharmacology. The lecture is sponsored by the School of 
Medicine's Department of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. With 
O'Malley are Edson X. Albuquerque, MD, PhD, (left) professor and chair of the 
Department of Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics in the School of 
Medicine; Angela H. Brodie, PhD, professor in the same department; Sanford A. 
Stass, MD, professor and director of the Marlene and Stewart Greenebaurn 
Cancer Center. The Lecture was established to acknowledge outstanding scientists 
in the fields of oncopharmacology, neuropharmacology, and biotechnology. 
O'Malley is professor and chairman of the Department of Cell Biology at Baylor 
College of Medicine. 



Researcners Receive Millions For Malaria 
Vaccine Testing in Africa Seniors Arnarded for Participation 

in 'Cele~ration of Milestones' Deborah Rudacille 

Malaria, the leading killer of children 

and pregnant women in Africa, is the 
target of a $9 million contract recently 
awarded to Christopher V. Plowe, MD, 
MPH, assistant professor of medicine in 

the Division of Geographic Medicine, 
and collaborators at the University's 
Center for Vaccine Development and the 
University of Mali, West Africa. 

The contract, awarded by the National 

Institutes of Health, gives $6. 7 million to 
Plowe and his collaborators to set up a 
malaria testing site in Bandiagara, Mali, 
and an optional $2.3 million to carry out 
the testing. Bandiagara, a town of 

10,000, is primarily populated by the 
Dogon people, who are known for their 
art and ancient culture based on the 
belief that all of nature is alive. 

"The Dogon are farmers," says Plowe, 

"and malaria is a huge problem for them. 
In the first two weeks I was out there, 
we saw 20 new cases of severe malaria 
and 60 non-severe cases." 

The death rate for untreated malaria is 

around 50 percent, he says. Malaria is 
transmitted via mosquito bites. With 500 
million new cases worldwide each year 

and at least 2 million deaths, the disease 
is rivaled only by tuberculosis as a glob
al killer. More than 90 percent of deaths 

each year occur in sub-Saharan Africa. 
"In some villages, more than 90 per

cent of the people harbor the parasite, 
although not all are symptomatic," 

Plowe says. 
Plowe and his colleagues will work 

with Bandiagara's traditional healers, 
who are important and respected mem
bers of the community. 

"They refer patients to us," he says. 
"After two years of working together 

we have a very good relationship with 
them." Plowe is also collaborating with 
Ogobara Doumbo, MD, PhD, an 
esteemed researcher at the University 
of Mali, whom Plowe describes as "one 

of the best malaria researchers in Africa, 
and in the world." Doumbo already 

holds an NIH grant for malaria 
research. 

"The hope is that we will be able to 
test and validate a vaccine or vaccines 
against malaria," Plowe says. "As yet, 
there are none that work. However, 

within the next two years we anticipate 
having vaccine candidates that we can 
test for safety and immunogenicity." 

Nancy Volkers 

The Division of Gerontology at the School of Medicine, in partnership with 
Catholic Charities, presented awards to 16 senior citizens on Nov. 18 for their 
participation in a community exercise and health education program at the 
Basilica Place senior citizen apartment complex. 

"Celebration of Milestones" is part of an outreach effort to encourage seniors 

to take advantage of free, on-site, supervised exercise and health screenings. The 
program is designed to decrease risks of heart disease and falls, and to improve 
overall quality of life. 

The program, started by Andrew Goldberg, MD, head of the Division of 
Gerontology, includes treadmill walking and strength training three times a 

week for six months. University health educators provide presentations on 
nutrition, heart disease, diabetes, exercise, and stress management. 

"Many times we have helped people learn about problems they were unaware 
of," says Hellena Scott-Okafor, MD, gerontology fellow. "We are also careful to 
adhere to our 'exclusion criteria' for their safety." 

Exclusion criteria include medical conditions that may be adversely affect

ed by exercise, such as cancer, kidney disease, liver disease, severe cognitive 
impairment, poorly controlled angina or high blood pressure, or a recent 
heart attack. 

University V!cePresident Advises Legal Professionals on 'Genetics in the Courtroom 1 

Chris Hart 

The American legal system is based on the 
power of persuasion to make a judge or 
jury believe a given set of circumstances. 
In the past, when scientific evidence 
entered into a court case, civil or criminal, 

it was usually in a supportive or conjunc
tive role. Those involved in a serious legal 
matter tended to believe everything that 
science might have to say about it, or dis

believe everything. Truth be told, good 
lawyers didn't make much use of it. 

No more. With the advent of sophisti
cated genetic testing and an increased 
understanding of molecular biology, the 

uncertainty is gone. Scientists have begun 
to play invaluable roles in all kinds of 
cases-most dramatically in those involv
ing paternity or violent criminal behavior. 

Rapists and murderers have been convicted 
using DNA fingerprinting, particle identi
fication, blood evidence, and a host of 
other methods that would have been con
sidered science fiction only a decade ago. 

At the other extreme, felons who have 

served long prison terms have been 
declared not guilty on the basis of newly 

developed tests relevant to their cases. 
The power of science to influence 

the legal system has never been greater. 
Consequently, there has never been a 
greater need for judges to keep a close 
watch on such power. No less than jus
tice-indeed, even rule of law-is at stake. 

Enter into this new paradigm Joann 
Boughman, PhD, vice president for acad
emic affairs and dean of the Graduate 
School, and a genetic scientist. Boughman 

is an important player in a growing 
national effort to educate institutional 
leaders such as judges and government 
officials about the impact of genetic sci
ence on human interaction, and to con

vey a basic understanding of genetics to 
professionals who can quote Latin but 
probably haven't held a test tube since 
high school. 

As part of the Human Genome 
Project-in which researchers are trying 
to identify every gene in the human body 

representatives, and others interested in 

the future of the legal system. 
"We only had a day and a half," 

Boughman says. "We had to cover a lot 
of ground. But I've had positive feedback 

from the participants. I think we achieved 
quite a bit." 

One element of the conference was a 
case scenario patterned after two real-life 
incidents in which comatose women in nurs

ing homes were sexually assaulted and 
impregnated. In one case, in 1996, a nurse's 

-the Department of 
Energy has set aside 

funds to conduct legal 
and ethical studies. One 
result has been "Genetics 
in the Courtroom," a 
series of educational 
conferences and case 

studies for judges, sci
entists, lawyers, and 

legal professionals, 
sponsored by the 

Joann Boughman, 
PhD, is an important 
player in a growing 

national effort to 
educate judges and 

government officials 
about the impact of 

aide in a New York nurs
ing home raped and 

impregnated a patient who 
had been in a chronic veg
etative state for 10 years. 

The legal questions 
range from culpability 
for the rape, to paterni

ty, to custody of the 
child. Without reliable 
scientific evidence, nearly 

every aspect of the case 
would be a difficult pur-Einstein Institute for 

genetic science. 

Science, Health and the Courts. 

In October, Boughman served as 
chief science advisor to the latest gather
ing in Ocean City, Md. She was joined 
by David Mallott, MD, associate dean 
for medical education in the School of 
Medicine and faculty advisor for the 
conference, as well as several members 

of the University of Maryland faculty. 
Mallott has also served as chief advisor 
for other meetings of federal judges. 

Nearly 300 judges from Maryland 
and Delaware were in attendance, along 

with scientists, federal officials, business 

suit at best. 
"Regarding paternity, we've turned a 

corner in terms of reliability," Boughman 

says. "The judiciary understands that you 
can have a virtual match for determining 
parentage. The FBI has issued guidelines 

for testing matches, and judges are accept
ing the fact that you can get a probability 
of error so small that it doesn't matter 
what the denominator is." 

Boughman says the O.J. Simpson trial 
alerted the public to the potential of 

genetic testing. Unfortunately, the credi
bility of that blood test was compromised 

by issues surrounding the custody of the 
evidence. It was a setback for the field in 
terms of public education Boughman 
believes, but the science did not get lost 
in the controversy. 

Boughman, who has participated in 
two "Genetics in the Courtroom'' sessions, 

says the legal profession is "bright and 
informed" about the potential of genetics, 
but the adversarial nature of the court
room makes it all the more important for 
scientific evidence to rule over opinion. 

"Judges overall are very impressive in 
their ability to grasp genetics," Boughman 
says. "We're just trying to give the judicia

ry a framework on which to hang this 
information." 

In addition to the more typical ques
tions, cases raise larger issues about 

genetic privacy and predisposition to ill
nesses: If the comatose woman's parents 
decide to adopt the baby, can they 
require the father to submit to genetic 
testing to determine whether the child is 

subject to heritable conditions or predis
positions? What limits should the court 
set on the use of the genetic information? 

"The courts will play a major role in 
how this plays out in public," Boughman 
says. "I have concerns about keeping pace 
with rapidly advancing technology. 

"The really important thing is that 
this interaction has put Maryland and 
Delaware at the forefront of the coun
try," she says. "Our judges have been 

alerted to an important set of issues, and 
they're fully aware of the potential of 
genetics in the law. 
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Law School Reexamines 
Care for Dying 

The School of Law's Law and Health 

Care Program hosted a one-day sympo
sium, "Caring for the Dying: 
Reexamining Our Approach," on Dec. 11 
in Westminster Hall. Nationally recog

nized experts on death and dying were 
joined by Karen Rothenberg, JD, 
Marjorie Cook, Professor of Law and 
director of Maryland's Law and Health 
Care Program, and Donald G. Gifford, 

JD, dean of the University of Maryland 
School of Law. 

Community Law in Action 
Hires New Director 

Civil Justice Inc., a Park Heights non
profit law center that serves as part of 
the School of Law's efforts to diversify 
and enhance its clinical education and 
professional responsibility courses while 

simultaneously improving the availability 
of legal services to poor and moderate
income people, has hired Terry Hickey 

to direct its Community Law in Action 
Program. 

Hickey, a 1998 graduate of the law 
school, is a Soros Foundation Fellow, 
one of 20 from across the country to 
receive a two-year grant to combine law

related practice and community service. 

Fire Marshal Recipient 
of Governor's Award 

University Fire Marshal Robert Burke 
received the "Governor's Risk 
Management Award" for the State of 

Maryland. The state presents the annual 
award to individuals or groups for their 
"dedicated efforts in successfully reduc
ing injuries and losses in the workplace." 

Keith Kelley, manager of Occupational 
Safety and Health, nominated Burke. 

Burke joined the Environmental 
Health and Safety Team in February 
1997. Since then he has established and 
implemented an exit policy; worked 

with various University groups to remove 
unnecessary materials from corridors and 
exits in buildings; trained 193 fire 
wardens in campus buildings; established 
a website for fire and safety issues, a 

quarterly building fire drill schedule to 
comply with state fire prevention code, 
and lab safety and fire safety classes for 
campus research personneL 

"Fires can break out at any time, and 
in any place," says Burke. "It's my job to 

reduce the chances of fires occurring at 
the University, and to make sure 
employees are safe and well informed." 

Burke, who has been a firefighter for 

more than 20 years, is also an adjunct 
instructor for the National Fire Academy 
in Emmitsburg and an adjunct instructor 

for the Maryland Fire and Rescue 
Institute at College Park. A contributing 
editor for Firehouse magazine, he is 
writing his second book for emergency 

responders. 
In February 1997 he was appointed a 

"Kentucky Colonel" by the Governor of 
Kentucky, the highest honor in the state. 
Past honorees have included President 

Johnson, Winston Churchill, Red 
Skelton and Bing Crosby. 
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Dental News 

The American Dental Hygienists' 
Association Institute for Oral Health 
selected Valerie Carter '80, clinical profes

sor of prosthodontics and dental hygiene, 
as the 1998-1999 recipient of the John 0. 
Butler Graduate Scholarship. She was 
selected for her outstanding achievements 
in and enthusiasm for dental hygiene. 

Alan Exler, DDS, assistant clinical profes

sor of oral-maxillofacial surgery, was made 
an alternate delegate from Maryland to the 
House of Delegates of the American 
Association of Oral and Maxillofacial 

Surgeons. He was also appointed to the 
Committee on Practice Management of 
the American Association of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeons. In addition, Exler 
was inducted as a Fellow in the Pierre 
Fauchard Academy, an international den

tal honor organization. 

Distinguished Service 
Award Granted to 
Samuel D. Harris 

Samuel D. Harris, DDS, the name
sake of the Dr. Samuel D. Harris 
National Museum of Dentistry, received 
the American Dental Association's high

est honor, the 1998 Distinguished 
Service Award, for his exceptional profes

sional commitment and generosity, 
which have benefited dentistry for more 
than 70 years. 

The award was presented Oct. 25 dur
ing the annual session of the ADA in San 
Francisco by David A. Whiston, DDS, 
president of the ADA. Jack W Gottschalk, 
chair of the NMD's Board of Visitors, 
accepted the award on Harris' behal£ 

Harris, 95, helped to establish both 
the Academy and the College of Pediatric 

Dentistry and the International 
Association of Pediatric Dentistry. He 
also has supported children-centered 
activities through an award in his name 

for the best state-level program during 
National Children's Dental Health 

Month. In 1991, he donated a million 
dollars toward establishment of the 
national dental museum in Baltimore, 

which opened in 1996. 
"Sam is an icon in dentistry. He tells 

me that, 'God willing, I have a lot more to 

do. This is just a start,"' said Gottschalk. 

NMD Highly Rated by 
Baltimore Sun 

"They did the impossible; they made a 
dental museum bright, colorful and fun." 

-The Baltimore Sun, Aug. 30 

The Baltimore Sun rated nearly 40 local 
museums this summer, visiting each mul

tiple times. The paper used a five-star 
system and a 25-point checklist that 
included items like how the museum 
handled tours and whether its exhibits 

were intriguing. 
No museum received five stars. Six 

museums garnered four-and-a-half stars. 
Four of those are Baltimore legends-the 
Baltimore Museum of Art, the Maryland 

Historical Society, the National 
Aquarium, and the Walters Art Gallery. 
The other two, the National Museum of 

Dentistry and the American Visionary 
Art Museum, are the proverbial "new 
kids on the block," having been open 

just over two years. 
"We are delighted about being in such 

exalted company," said Ben Z. Swanson 

Jr., PhD, executive director of the National 
Museum of Dentistry. 

Pharmacy News 

Richard Rumrill, MS, director of experi

ential learning, has been appointed by 
Dean David A. Knapp, PhD, as the School 
of Pharmacy representative to the 
Maryland Board of Pharmacy's Technician 
Task Force. 

He has also been appointed a member 
of the Quality Assurance in Experiential 
Education Task Force of the American 
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy's 
Section of Teachers of Pharmacy Practice. 

Tony Tommasello, MS, has been 

appointed to the AHCPR Smoking 
Cessation Guideline Update Project. He 
is director of the Office of Substance 

Abuse Studies in the School of Pharmacy. 

Sheila Weiss, PhD, received a grant award 
under the New Investigators Award 
Program from the American Association 

of Colleges of Pharmacy. Her project is 
"Estrogen replacement therapy use in 
Maryland Medicaid." Co-investigators 

are Ilene Zuckerman, PharmD and 
Catherine Cooke, PharmD. 

R. Gary Hollenbeck, PhD, has been 
selected the 30th annual Dean Francis J. 
O'Brien "Pharmacy Person of the Year." 

He was unanimously chosen by the 
Collegiate and Albany Graduate Chapters 

of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. 
Hollenbeck is associate professor in the 
School of Pharmacy and vice president 
of University Pharmaceuticals of 

Maryland. 

The Peter Lamy Center on Drug Therapy 
and Aging received a gift of $50,000 from 
the Warner Lambert Foundation for gen

eral operating support. The grant will help 
fund a program coordinator and a market
ing/ development campaign to promote the 
Center's capabilities. 

The Alumni Association of the School 
of Pharmacy received a $2,640 grant 
from Alumni Association International 
in support of its new project, "Pharmacy 
Ambassadors." Pharmacy Ambassadors 

are thirteen outstanding students who 
serve as volunteers for alumni and school 
special activities. The students are: 
Marlene Anarah, Kathryn Brown, Sherry 
Chang, Marlon Cooper, Carolyn Eng, 

Cindy Huang, Kristen Kasputis, Ken 
Kenyon, Jinah Lee, Thomas Root, Melanie 
Ruane, Neil Smith, and Keri Yoon. 

Pharmacy Alumnus 
Award Goes to Bozman 

Maryland State Delegate Bennett 
Bozman has been named the 1998 
Honored Alumnus by the School of 

Pharmacy. 
The award is presented to an individ

ual who has brought distinction to the 

school "by virtue of his or her dedication 
to the profession through work, volun
teer service and organization involve
ment." 

Bozman served as deputy majority 
whip and chairman of the Tax and 
Revenue Subcommittee of the Ways and 
Means Committee in the House of 

Delegates. He also received the State of 
Maryland's "Bowl of Hygeia," an award 

established by Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories 
to recognize the efforts and achievements 

of community pharmacists. 
Bozman is an active member of vari

ous community and professional organi
zations and a lifetime member of the 
University's Alumni Association. 

School of Medicine Dean 
Selected for Conference 

Donald E. Wilson, MD, MACP, was 
one of 35 participants in a conference 
entitled "The Implications of the New 
Genetics for Health Professional 

Education," held Oct. 25-28 and spon

sored by the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation. 
The conference included papers on a 

genetics/ epidemiology-based medical 
school curriculum; genetics and its 
relationship to eugenics; genetics and 
minority communities; the history of cur
riculum changes, and forces that promote 

or impede such change. The Josiah Macy, 
Jr. Foundation has a 60-year history of 
sponsoring conferences and funding pro
jects designed to improve the education of 

physicians and other health professionals. 

Social Work Dean is 
"Pioneer" 

Jesse J. Harris, PhD, dean of the School 
of Social Work, has been named a 
"Social Work Pioneer" by the National 

Association of Social Workers. He was 
recognized for his accomplishments and 

outstanding contributions to the social 
work profession. 

University Authors 
Celebrated 

The Health Sciences and Human 
Services Library honored more than 200 

campus authors at a reception Dec. 4. 
The reception included primary authors 

of monographs published from June 

1995 to June 1998. 

Employee Honored by 
Health Education Center 

Reba Cornman, MSW, received the John 
M. Dennis Award from the Western 
Maryland Area Health Education Center. 
The award is in recognition of "her out

standing leadership through the years in 
geriatric education ... her significant sup
port of innovative programs between the 
Western Maryland AHEC and the 
University System of Maryland, and her 

dedicated advocacy for education and 
research to improve geriatric care." 
Cornman is the director of the Geriatrics 

and Gerontology Education and Research 
(GGEAR) Program. 



Boar~ of Visitors Profile 
Milton H. Miller, Sr. and Campus Identity Committee 
Plan New Look for Campus 

Deborah Rudacille 

University Board of Visitors member 

Milton H. "Mickey'' Miller, Sr. has a 

unique perspective on the most pressing 

challenge facing the University. 

"Right now you can drive down 

Baltimore Street and have no idea where 

you are," Miller said in a recent interview. 

"You have to look hard to figure out what 

these buildings are-you almost have to 

be a contortionist" to identify some of the 

schools on campus, he says. 

Although the look of the campus might 

seem a minor consideration to some, 

Miller-who is chairman and CEO of 

Miller Corporate Real Estate Services, a 

company he founded in 1988 to provide 

office, retail, and industrial leasing and 

financing-knows that the look of a 

property has everything to do with an 

observer's perception of its worth. In real 

estate, image is everything. 

"This is really a dynamic university 

and there's a lot going on right now," 

Miller said, referring to the recently com

pleted construction of the Health Sciences 

and Human Services Library and the 

School of Nursing and the planned con

struction for the School of Law and 

Social Work. 

"The new construction is absolutely 

breathtaking and everywhere you look 

there is activity," he notes. "The challenge 

is to gain more recognition of our activi

ties by creating a more pleasant and 

meaningful visual experience [on campus]," 

he says. 

Careful use of color, landscaping, and 

creative signage are three of the strategies 

that Miller and the Campus Identity 

Committee, a Board of Visitors standing 

subcommittee that he chairs, will use to 

unify the campus and create an aestheti

cally appealing gestalt for the school. 

Miller, a graduate of Johns Hopkins 

University and a resident of Owings Mills, 

was appointed to the Board in 1993. 

Acknowledging that "there is certainly 

a job to be done in making the campus 

more recognizable as a college campus 

and integrating our strategy with plans for 

a revitalized West Baltimore," Miller says 

that the Campus Identity Committee, 

formed in spring 1998, has already toured 

the grounds and heard a full explanation 

of the city's plans for West Baltimore 

from M. J. "Jay" Brodie, president of the 

City of Baltimore Development 

Committee and an ex officio member of 

the Campus Identity Committee. 

"The best thing we have going for us 

is President Ramsay and Board of Visitors 

Milton H "Mickey" Miller, Sr. 

Chairman Richard Himelfarb supplying 

us with great vision and belief. Dr. 

Ramsay and Mr. Himelfarb have moved 

to shape the Board of Visitors into a 

contributing body," Miller commented. 

"The Board of Visitors is playing a 

more important role than it ever has," 

he says. 

Miller is particularly grateful for the 

impressive committee he has been 

assigned. "It's really an outstanding 

group, with great resources," he says, 

noting in particular the contributions 

of University staff members James T. 

Hill, vice president for Administration 

and Finance, and Pat Maloney, execu

tive coordinator in the Office of the 

President. "They've been marvelous 

about getting things done," Miller says. 

The group, which meets every two 

months, also has plans to work with the 

city to improve transportation between 

the Inner Harbor and the campus and to 

enhance the aesthetics of the pedestrian 

route between the two destinations. 

"We feel that it's terribly important 

to have a pleasant walk between the 

downtown business district and the 

University," he says. "Right now, there's 

a lot of urban decay and a lot of 

patched-up operations. The trip should 

be more cohesive and pleasant and bet

ter connect the University to the central 

business district" and tourist attractions 

to the east. 

Possible transportation modes being 

discussed include an addition to the 

Light Rail system, streetcars, and an ele

vated tramway. "We want something 

that people will use and that will enable 

the University community to access the 

harbor much more easily," says Miller. 

Healt~ Sciences/Human Seivices li~rary News 
Anne Rothfeld 
Information Specialist 

Seminars: Our fall classes are now over. Thank you for a successful semester! Please look 
for a listing of the new spring semester classes starting late-January. Schedules will be 
available at the reference desk. 

Please note: There will be no Sunday reference through the end of January. In addition, 
the library will have different hours beginning Dec. 18, through mid-January. The 
schedule is as follows: 

Dec. 18, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Dec. 19, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m 

Dec. 20, 1 la.m.-5 p.m. 

Dec. 21-24, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Dec. 28-31, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

The library will be closed Dec. 25-27 and Jan. 1-3. 

Spring library hours: Now that final exams and the holidays are over, the library will 
resume its normal operating hours on Jan. 4, 1999: 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., reference until 8 p.m., 6 p.m. on Friday; 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., reference all day; and Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
reference 1 - 5 p.m. beginning Jan. 24, 1999. 

American Chemical Society (ACS) Full-text Journals: The American Chemical Society 
(ACS) full-text online journals are now available in the library. The collection consists of 
25 ACS-published journals including "Biochemistry," "Chemical Reviews," "Inorganic 
Chemistry," "Journal of the American Chemical Society," "Journal of Pharmaceutical 
Sciences," and "Langmuir." Search by a selected journal title and check out "Hot 
Articles." Looking for a chemical? ACS now offers Chemcyclopedia 1999 through the Web 
page. Looking for vendors? The LabGuide 98-99 provides useful contact information. 

Visit our home page at <www.umaryland.edu/hshsb. 

Security lips-
Teach your children "rules of the road" 

The Internet has opened up a world of information. Your children will learn more 
about computers every year. But just as you would not send your child near a busy 
road without some safety rules, do not let your child out on the information 
superhighway without "rules of the road." Too many dangers, from pedophiles to 
con artists, can reach children-and adults-through the Internet. 

Register to have UPD "Watch Your Car" 

As of Dec. 1 the University Police Department joined the "Watch Your Car" pro
gram. This is a national vehicle theft prevention program funded by the Department 
of Justice. Participants will have decals placed on their car authorizing police to stop 
the car if it is being driven anywhere in the United States between l a.rn. and 5 a.m. 
For more information call Officer William Griffin, 6-6882. 

Security information and weekly crime report updates are available by calling 6-COPS 
(6-2677). Call 711 for emergencies. 

Ball Park Realty 
410-547-0095 phone • 410-659-9877 fax 

739 W. Pratt Street (Corner of Pratt & Martin Luther King Blvd.) 

1 Free buyer quallflcatlons 
with credit report * Check your buying power 

3 Updated foreclosure lists: 
HUD, VA, MD housing fund * These buys tend to be bargains 

2 Lists of available homes on 
multiple list service 
.If Central Maryland, A.A. County 

& Eastern Shore 

4 Computer-based market 
analysis on owned property 

MONTHLY IN-OFFICE SEMINARS 
Next seminar: Wed., Dec. 16, 7-10 p.m. 

Call to reserve your seat! 

* First Mariner Mortgage for First Time Buyers* 
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Computer Assisted 
Telephone Interviewing 
Available 

Conduct high-quality telephone survey 
research using the Computer Assisted 
Telephone Interviewing facility at the 
School of Medicine's Center for Health 

Policy and Health Services Research. 
We provide epidemiological expertise 

in survey design, questionnaire design, 
sampling strategies, and data quality; 
professional supervision of telephone 
interviewers; regular reports monitoring 
quality; and highly-trained interviewers. 
Contact Associate Dean Claudia Baquet, 
MD, at 6-17 42, or Research Assistant 
Professor Tamar Lasky at 6-0138, or 
e-mail cati@umaryland.edu. 

Bricks, Dental Curios. 
Holiday Ideas from NMD 

As we approach the holiday season, don't 
overlook the National Museum of 
Dentistry as a resource for unique gifts. 
The Museum Shop includes such items 

as vintage posters, NMD T-shirts, mugs, 
ties and tote bags, ornaments, stocking 
stuffers, books for all ages and much, 

much more. Museum Hours are Wed.
Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday, 1-4 
p.m.For more information call 6-0600. 

You can also remember friends and 
loved ones during this holiday season 

with a personalized brick to be placed in 
the courtyard entrance of the museum. 
A brick can be engraved with a name or 
special message. Anyone can be hon
ored-children, parents, friends, col
leagues, and even yourself 

Bricks are $100 each with a maximum 

of three lines of engraving with up to 15 

characters per line. If you are interested 

in taking part in this program, please 
contact Joyce Prange, director of annual 
giving, at 6-8491 or jprange@dentalmu

seum.umaryland.edu. 

Mission Profitable: 
Earn $1,000 for Referrals 

The Office of Human Resource Services 
has launched Mission Profitable, an 
endeavor to help the University recruit 
and hire qualified Information Technology 

professionals. Any University employee 
(full- or part-time, regular or contractual) 

who refers a potential IT employee is 
eligible for a $1,000 bonus if the referral 
is hired. Visit the Human Resources Web 

page (www.umaryland.edu/hs) or stop by 
Staffing and Career Services in the 

Administration Building (737 W 
Lombard St.) for more information. 

Smoking Cessation 
Program Begins 

The next smoking cessation program 

begins Jan. 12, with a goal of quitting by 
Feb. 16. The eight-week program, run by 
the Department of Psychiatry in the 
School of Medicine, offers education and 

support. Sessions will be conducted by 
Tony Schefstad, PhD, LCSW-C. The 
nicotine patch and hypnotherapy will also 
be available, and the University Athletic 
Center will provide a three-month mem
bership free to participants. University 
Network insurance covers the cost of this 

program. Other insurers are accepted; 
each person should check with his/her 

own insurance company. If insurance does 
not cover the program, the cost is $200. 
To register, contact Dee Sewell at 8-1815. 

Operations an~ Maintenance Up~ate 
Pat Tate 
Director 

When one thinks of our University, it is 

usually with a picture of Davidge Hall in 
mind. Now a National Historic 
Landmark it was built in 1812. It's our 
treasure to use, and it's our duty to pre

serve and protect it. Operations and 
Maintenance has helped make the build
ing more accessible and effective while 
preserving its historic character. 

During the days of Davidge construc
tion, no one gave any thought to ADA 
accessibility. As ADA considerations 
became priorities, Davidge was "grandfa
thered." The University did not have a 

legal obligation to make the facility acces
sible. But that was unacceptable; some

thing needed to be done. 
Originally, the University installed a 

temporary wooden ramp near the south
west corner of the porch to provide 
wheelchair access to Davidge Hall and 
East Hall. The National Museum of 

Dentistry constructed a ramp for access to 
their facility, and that provided access to 
the sidewalk on the west and south side 
of Davidge. The temporary wooden ramp 
allowed access to the front porch of 

Davidge offering a solution, albeit an ugly 
grey wooden one with toe guards and 
handrails. 
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The long-term solution was a brick 

ramp, matching the brick sidewalk and 
the existing architecture. This year the 
Multi-trades shop of OM took on the 
challenge to design and construct such a 
ramp. The deteriorating wooden ramp, 

and Davidge Hall being scheduled for ded
ication as a National Historic Landmark 
(an upgrade from being on the Register of 

Historic Places) added to the challenge. 
With assistance from Cal Corell, the 

campus architect, the crew sketched a 

plan with a couple of contingencies to 
allow for surprises during construction. No 

one knew for certain the condition of the 
building's foundation or the existing side
walk. The original walk was removed at 
the southwest corner of the walkway, fill 

was added to create a ramp, a foundation 
was added for an outside retaining wall, 
and the brick was re-laid. The result was 

access to the porch via a ramp that appears 
to be part of the original structure. 

It took longer than anticipated; most of 
the work was done after hours to avoid 
inconveniencing visitors and staff at 
Davidge, and there were frequent changes 
in direction during construction. But it 

was the right solution to the challenge 
and the crew knew and believed that; they 
were dedicated to doing it right. To them 
it was business as usual-a professional 
job for "their University." 

A Few Kin~ Wor~s Ma~e All t~e Oifference 
Lamonte john 
Manager of Architectural 
and Engineering Services 

Recently I experienced a couple of mean
ingful events. On Nov. 14, the School of 

Nursing held their opening celebration 
for the new addition and renovation and 
I was able to be there. Nov. 20 I attended 
an awards banquet sponsored by the 
Baltimore Building Congress and Exchange 
to honor individuals for outstanding 

craftsmanship in the building trades. An 
award was given to the craftsman-in 

this case a woman-who installed the 
venetian plaster walls at our new Health 
Sciences and Human Services Library. 

In a recent edition of the VOICE, 

President Ramsay spoke of the need for 
more respect and civility here on our 
campus and in the world in general. I 
found that the events mentioned above 

served as wonderful examples of how we 
can promote this idea in our daily work. 

At the Gala Opening for the School 
of Nursing there were several speakers 

including President Ramsay, Mayor 
Schmoke and other political and civic 
leaders. They gave deserved accolades to 
Dr. Barbara Heller for her relentless pur

suit of the funding and the completion 
of the new School of Nursing facilities. A 
film was presented that documented the 
construction of the building and high
lighted the incredible work carried on by 
faculty members and students at the 
school. Watching that film made me 

proud to be part of that project. 
After the film, Dean Heller was intro

duced to applause, and proceeded to 
identify specific people in the audience 

who played a significant role in bringing 
about the dream we were seated in that 

evening. She acknowledged that there 
were rough times along the way and that 
some people "took it on the chin"; she 

praised them for their perseverance and 

Employees of t~e Mont~ 
August 

Tom Amrein 
Operations and Maintenance Division, 
Office of Facilities Management 
Nominator's comments: [Tom's] six years 
plus of service to the University can be 
characterized in one phrase-A 
Passionate Search for Excellence. He is 
motivated to always produce the very 
best; his enthusiasm for the mission is 
contagious. His team is always prepared, 
proficient and professional. .. The ser
vices that he and his team provide are 
often taken for granted, but they are 
really only available because Tom and his 
team ... are totally dedicated. [Tom] led 
the OM Safety Committee for its first 
two years, and this effort was recognized 
by the Governor's Risk Management 
Award. 

There was no Employee of the Month for 
September. 

thanked them for their efforts. It only 
took a few minutes, but it was so much 
more than we are accustomed to. Kind 
words were spoken and people's efforts 
were noted in front of 500 people in that 

auditorium, and I know it made a differ
ence to those mentioned. 

Seven hundred people attended the 
Craftsmanship Awards banquet. Awards 
were given, not to general contractors or 

construction managers in charge of a 
large project, not to the presidents of 
sub-contractor companies, but to indi
vidual workers who show up for work 
each day with a lunch bucket and a tool 
box, ready to perform to the best of 
their abilities. 

Awards were given for work in drywall 
and stone work as well as mechanical, 
electrical and structural systems. 

Beautiful custom cabinetry and preserva
tion work were recognized as well. All of 
these skills are smaller parts of a large 

project, and the awards recognized that 
the successful completion of any project 
relies on the efforts of many. 

Such acknowledgement is important 
in our daily lives as well. We don't need 

a large celebration as an excuse to give 
praise and thanks to those to whom we 
are indebted. We can do it every day by 
simple acts that require no sacrifice. If 
we spend just a little time each day 
using phrases like "Thanks for respond
ing to my request so quickly'' or "You 
did a great job on that assignment" or "I 
appreciate your efforts," I believe our 
work environment would improve 

immensely. 
Whether it's the plumber who has 

come to fix the sink in the coffee room 
or the scientific researcher who has just 

been recognized for an award-winning 
paper, they need and deserve our respect 
and our thanks. Such minor effort 
yields such incredible rewards. Shouldn't 
we all give it a try? 

October 

Sherry Miller 
Office of the Assistant Dean for Admissions, 
School of Social W'ork 
Nominator's comments: Sherry Miller 
is ... the backbone of the Admissions 
Office. Her knowledge of the administra
tion is proving invaluable to Dean 
[Marianne] Wood ... Ms. Miller has a 
warm manner and is able to handle the 
public and demands of this busy office in 
a calm but firm way. She is extremely 
well organized and highly motivated. 
When I saw her name on the list of staff 
who were offered [early retirement], I 
"trembled in my boots," realizing that ... 
the School of Social Work would be in a 
very sorry state upon her departure. The 
School lucked out in Sherry's decision 
not to retire! 
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IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks from the major 
rating services. But the fact is, we're equally proud of 

the ratings we get every day from our participants. Because at 
TIAA-CREF, ensuring the financial futures of the education 
and research community is something that goes beyond stars and 
numbers. 

We became the world's largest retirement organizationt by 
offering people a wide range of sound investments, a commitment 
to superior service, and operating expenses that are among the 
lowest in the insurance and mutual fund industries.*** 

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices-and the 
dedication-to help you achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The 
leading experts agree. So does Bill. 

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a comfortable, 
financially secure tomorrow. 

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us at 
1 888 219-8310. 

To Jpealc to a TIAA-CREF con.Jultant in our 
Wa.1hington, D. C. office plea.1e call202 637-0090 or 

1 800 842-2008 an'J a.1/c for Sue DiLan'Jro or Melanie Fouta'J. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it..,. 

*Source: Morningstar, Inc., July 31, 1998. Morningstar is an independent service that rates mutual funds and variable annuities. The top 10% 
of funds in an investment category receive five stars and the next 22. 5% receive four stars. Morningstar proprietary ratings reflect historical risk.
adjusted performance and are subject to change every month. They arc calculated from the account's three-, five-, and ten-year average annual 
cctums in excess of90-day Treasury bill returns with appropriate fee adjustments, and a risk factor that reflects performance below 90-day T-bill 
ccturns. The overall star ratings rcfcrrcd to above are Momingstar's published ratings, which arc weighted averages ofits three-, five-, and ten
year ratings for periods ending July 31, 1998. The separate (unpublished) ratings for each of the periods are: - CIIBP-- CIIBPGloml&plda CIIBPllrjollJ.....,. CIIBP-- CIIBP-- CIIBPlladalehoko 

Swluting/ - - SwRating/ - -Number of Domestic SwRating/ SwRating/ Number of Domestic SwRating/ SwRating/ 
Equity Accounts Rated Nwnbcr oflntcmational Number of Domestic Equity Accounts Rated Number of Fixed Number of Domestic 

3-Ycar 4/2,120 Equity Acoouna Rattd Equity Accounts Rated 5/2,120 Income Accounts Rated Equity Accounts Rated 
5-Ycar 4/1,363 4/459 5/2,UO N/A 4/719 4/2,UO 
10-Ycar 4/674 5/235 N/A N/A 4/487 4/1,363 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Morningstar does not rate money market accounts, and the other TIAA-CREF accounts (TIAA Real Estate and CREF Inflation-I.inked Bond) 
are too new to be rated. Past performance does not guarantee future results. Accumulation unit values and returns will vary. **These top ratings 
are based on TIAA's exceptional financial strength, claims-paying ability and overall operating performance. tBased on assets under management. 
***S"""'4wl &Poor', Jnsu,,..,, R1mne A...t_,.;,, 1998; Upper Analytical Services, Inc., Lipper-Directors' A...tyti,,,t Data., 1998 (Quarterly). 
CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed. by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Foe more 
complete information, including charges and expenses, call -I 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the CREF and TIM R<al Estate Account 
prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 8/98 
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Classifieds are FREE for members of the 
University community. Classifieds run for 
one issue and must be resubmitted to be 
repeated. See page 8 for issue deadlines and 
submission information. 

FOR SALE 

1995 Ford Windstar Van. Inspected; 
power features; dual airbags, ABS, 77K 
miles, $12,500. 410-644-5302. 

1993 Dodge Dakota - Pickup - 5 speed/ 
V-6/3.9 liter engine. 52K miles, 18K miles 
left on original 7 year/70K mile factory 
warranty. Burglar alarm. 2-wheel drive. 8' 
bed/bed liner/bed cover. Storage bin in 
bed under cover. New tires. Tinted win
dows. AM/FM stereo cassette. Sliding rear 
window. $6,500. Call 410-255-6885 and 
ask for Carl or Judy. 

1989 Honda Prelude 2.0si, mint condi
tion, black w/tan interior, Md. insp., 5 
speed, all power, sunroof, cruise, AM/FM 
cassette, new AC, timing belt and battery. 
82.5K, $5,700. 301-893-8656, Laura. 

Compaq Presario CDS 860 Computer, 
60 MHz, 80486 DX2, 8192 KB memo
ry; CD-ROM drive, 14" color monitor, 
Canon BubbleJet printer; MS-Works 3.0, 
MS/Windows 3.1 and MS-DOS 6.2; 14.4 
modem and SoundBlaster. Great holiday 
gift - good system for the kids. $399 or 
best offer. Contact Joe Giffels at 
jgiffi>Ol@umaryland.edu or 6-6631. 

Laptop computer $485; IBM 486, 
100MHz, Windows 95, Modem, 
CDROM. Also, TI Pentium 133 LAP
TOP great for library assignments! Call 
410-318-8324 and leave a message. 

OTHER 

Montgomery Community Television 
Inc. (MCT) has volunteer spring intern
ships available in the areas of news, oper
ations, production, programming and 
public relations. To receive a brochure, 
call (301) 424-1730. MCT is the inde
pendent, non-profit organization estab
lished to operate community television 
in Montgomery County. 

The Entertainment Book 1999 is now 
on sale. Hundr~ds of 50-percent-off and 
two-for-one offers on local dining, 
movies, special attractions, and more. 

Airfare, hotel, and retail discounts too. 
Books are $35 and proceeds benefit the 
Fulton Heights Community Association, 
a non-profit organization. Call Yvonne 
at 6-7433. 

• • • • MODEL FURNlTfJRJJ• • • • 
SoMoveseat sets in many fabrics, from $695. R. 
Lauren soras from $660. Sectionals from $795. Colee 
tables from $69; Ent. armoires from $399. Bedrooms, 
dining rooms, leathei; accent pieces, area rug.., Hunter 
Douglas window treatments and more. 

'l'BB Fu1NmJa SownoN, ,IM80-1484. 

$10 in a Share Savings account opens your SECU membership. $25 to open a checking account. 
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The deadline for the February issue is Jan. 
12. Submissions will be edited; late sub
missions may not be accepted. E-mail 
information to <ebrosch@oeamail. umary
land. edu > or fax to 6-0651. 

Dec. 28-30: 10 a.m.-1 p.m. , the 
University Police will be hosting its first 
open "RAD Kids" self-defense program. 

The classes will be held at the Athletic 

Center on the 10th floor of the Pratt 
Street Garage, 646 W Pratt St. Children 
must be 5-10 years old; the program is 
limited to 50 children. For further infor

mation contact O fficer W illiam Griffin 
at 6-1408, or leave voicemail at 6-3846. 

Jan. 15: The Graduate Student 
Association would like to announce that 
the deadline for the GSA Research Grant 

Application is Jan. 15, 1999. The 
award, based on need and merit, is 

$1,000. Any graduate student whose 
program is active in the GSA may apply. 

The GSA also announces the call for 

abstracts of the 1999 Graduate Student 
Research Day. The abstracts are due in 

the GSA office on Feb 19,1999. GSRD 
will be held on April 21, 1999. 

For applications or more information 
on these programs or any GSA program 
you can visit our website at <http:/ /grad

uate.umaryland.edu/gsa/>. 

Jan. 23: Maryland Interdisciplinary 
Council for Children and Adolescents 
20th annual conference, ''Advocating for 
Children and Families: Linking Resources 
for the New Millennium." Speakers 

include: Hon. J. Joseph Curran, Jr. , 
Attorney General, State of Maryland; 
Dr. Nancy S. Grasmick, State 

Superintendent, Maryland Department 

of Education; and Renee Wachtel, MD, 
Director, Division of Behavioral & 
Developmental Pediatrics, University of 

Maryland Medical System. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Conference Center at the Physician's 

Pavilion at the Greater Baltimore Medical 
Center. Registration fee is $20 for profes
sionals and $10 for full-time students in 
advance and $25 and $15 at the door. 
Continuing education credit is available. 

For further information, contact Jennifer 

Pressman, 410-576-6575. 

School of Social Work 
Continuing Professional 
Education Workshops 

Dec. 17: Communicating with 
Adolescents About Sexuality, HIV and 

Relationships (227-W); Wayne 
Pawlowski, MSW, ACSW, LCSW. 

Frostburg State University Center, 

Hagerstown; 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m. 

Jan. 22: Clinical Interventions with 
Traumatized Children; Lenore Terr, 

MD, professor of psychiatry at the 
University of California, San Francisco. 

School of Social Work; 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. Terr has done pioneering research 
on childhood trauma. She has written 

two books, Too Scared to Cry (Basic 
Books) and Unchained Memories (Basic 

Books) and a third, What Freud Forgot, 
will be released in early 1999. 

Workshops are open to all professions. 
For more information or to register for a 
workshop, please call the Office of 
Continuing Professional Education at 
6-1839. 

The VOICE is published by the Office of 
0 Communication and Publications, a part of the 

Office of External Affairs. 
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Eric Brosch 
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ebrosch @oeamail. umaryland. edu 

Jo R. Martin 
Assistant Vice President of 
Communication and Publications 

The Gazelle Group 
Display Advertising 
( 4 10) 343-3362 
gaze/fegrp@aol.com 

Submissions for the February issue are due by the 
12th of January. Submissions are preferred via e
mail: ebrosch @oeamail.umaryland.edu; short sub
missions can be faxed to the number below. All copy 
is subject to editing. Late submissions may be held 
for the next issue. 

Any commercial advertisements appearing in the 
VOICE by firms unaffiliated with the University do not 
represent endorsement. 

The VOICE is delivered through campus mail and to 
dropboxes throughout campus. Please contact 6-
7820 for the location of the dropbox nearest you. 

Office of External Affairs 
University of Maryland 
515 West Lombard St. , 3rd floor 
Baltimore, MD 21201 
(410) 706-7820 
(41 0) 706-0651 fax 

Upcoming 
Gra ____ uates 
I f you believe there is a difference 

between managing people and 

leading people and are looking for 

a ground floor opportunity to gain expe

rience and grow, then Dal-Tile Corpora

tion has an opportunity for you . 

We are seeking energetic self-starters 

for night and weekend shift supervisor 

positions who really want to grow with a 

growing company and make a difference 

at our Regional Distribution Center 

located in Eldersburg, Maryland. 

QUALIFIED 
CANDIDATES 
WILL HAVE: 

• A positive leadership 
management style 

• Strong computer 
analytical and prob
lem solving skills 

• Exceptional inter
personal skills 

• Upcoming or recent 
Bachelor's Degree in 
Management 

Please forward resume and salary requirement to: 

DAL-TILE CORPORATION 
1470 PROGRESS WAY 

ELDERSBURG, MARYLAND 21 784 
ATTENTION: RDC MANAGER 
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tional 1hlld-P¥tV .wk11aon1, wkl Sep¥a1ely ~ 199!1 3Co'n Corp 3Com. !ht 3Com klgo. Palm Comp,.,.11"9. ard Hot Sync are !1!91l!tn~d 

ademafls . .rd Palm HI. Palm. Che Panl 1H '°9l. HolSvnc logo and the Palm Conlun;i platform logo .we trademarb oi Palm 
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The Palm Ill" connected organizer keeps 

track of what's due and 

other important stuff, like 

your cute lab partner's phone 

number and Saturday's parties. 

Touch the HotSync• button to exchange and back up 

info with your PC !even download e-mail' you haven't 

read yet). About the only thing it can't do to make 

your life easier is write that paper. Organizers 

from Palm Computing start as low as $299*. 

For an authorized Palm Ill retailer or campus 

computer store, call 1-800-242-9005 or 

visit www.palmcampus.com. 
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